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Read All About It! 
LEGENDS OF HAWAI4I NEI 
Three books of traditional Hawaiian stories compiled by renowned 
folklore collector Mary Kawena PUku'i and retold by noted storyteller 
Caroline Curtis. Suitable to be told or read to younger children and 
read independently by older children and adults. 

Hawai'i Island Legends: Pikoi, Pele and Others - Illustrated 
by Don Robinson. Favorite long-ago folk tales of the archer hero 
Plkoi, the volcano goddess Pele and other gods, goddesses and 
people of the Big Island. Previously published as: Pikoi and Other 
Legends of the Island of Hawaii. $11.95 

The Water of Kane and Other Legends of the Hawaiian Islands 
(revised edition) - Illustrated by Oliver C. Kinney. The lore of 

who stole the magical "water of Kane" to revive his dead 
nephew and brothers, along with a host of other folktales from the 
varied islands of Hawai'i. $9.95 

Tales of the Menehune (revised edition) - Illustrated by Robin 
Burningham. Legends about the little people of Hawaiian folklore 
who lived in the mountain forests and only came down to the 
lowlands at night, the trickster demigod Maui and the volcano 
goddess Pele and other Hawaiian tales. $8.95 

For in/ormation, call Kamehameha Schools Press at 842-8876. 
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Legislators revive governor's bill, target OHA trust 
by Patrick Johnston 

The House struck a blow at the heart of 
the Hawai ian tru st last month when it 
passed a bill that, if passed by the full 
Legislature, would reduce OHA's share of 
ceded lands revenue by 80 percent. 

By gutting a Senate bilI, House Finance 
Committee Chainnan Calvin Say was able 
to revi ve language fro m legis la ti on 
Governor Cayetano had introduced earlier 
in the session. The committee then moved 
the new bill - S.B. 1698, HD 3 - to the 
House floor for a vote. The House then 
pas ed the legislation. 

As Ka Wai Ola went to press the legisla-
tion was awaiting a conference committee 
meeting. 

Passage of the bil l prompted two major 
protest rallies: an April 10 march by OHA 
and other Hawai:an groups that finished at 
the Capitol; and a much larger gathering of 
Hawaiians and tru st supporters at the 
Capitol Rotunda April 23. 

Senate Bill 1698, HD 3 
While the governor called the legislation 

a "clarification" of revenues owed to OHA 
what SB 1698 actually would have done 
was allow the state to use money that OHA 
presently receives as part of its budget bal-
ancing efforts. 

The governor' s bill would have done this 
in two ways: It would have had OHA con-
tribute to the cost of the improvements on 
ceded lands before the agency received the 

20 percent share of revenues generated by 
those improvements; and it would have 
designated a number of operations on 
ceded lands - airports, harbors, housing 
projects and public hospitals - as sover-
eign functions of the state removing them 
from the list of proprietary operations that 
produce revenues OHA is entitled to. 

Some of the revenues targeted, such as 
those from airports and harbors, OHA is 
presently receiving. Other revenues - mon-
eys from public hospitals for example -
OHA believes it should get a portion of but 
presently does not. 

According to figures produced by the 
state Department of Budget and Finance, 
the bill would have lowered OHA revenues 
from approximately $15 million to less 

An advocate for Hawaiians 
than $3 million annually, an 80 
percent reduction. 

OHA response 
Division close-up: Government Affairs Office 

by Patrick Johnston 

There is nothing individuals do that is not 
regulated by government laws. The air you 
breathe, the water you drink, the places you go, 
everything is regulated, in one way or another, 
by a governmental entity. 

- Scotty Bowman, 
OHA Government Affairs Officer 

which benefits Hawaijans and preparing testi-
mony against legislation that would hurt them. 
"We are involved in the preparation of all testi-
mony," Bowman explains "whether it be for 
trustees, the administration, or officers, as long 
as it is made before a governmental body," 

Bowman says that while the state legislative 
session is only 60 legislative days long, it is 
imperative that OHA keep in regular contact 
with state officials year round. 

OH A's lobby team reac ted 
swiftly to news that the legislation 
was active again . Trustees 
Frenchy DeSoto and Kina'u 
Kamali ' i both contributed testi-
mony at the House Finance 
Committee hearing, as did Alan 
Murakami of the Native Hawaiian 
Legal Corporation . OHA 
Chairman Clayton Hee was also at 
the hearing and responded to 
questions from legislators. 

"Passage of this bill will virtual-
ly eliminate the revenue stream 

OHA receives as a result of the state's enti-
tlement to native Hawaiians," DeSoto said 
in testimony before the committee. She 
added, "I am amazed that this is happening. 
We came to the Legislature in the opening 
days of this sess ion not to ask for more 
money, but to offer a new approach and 
relationship between our office as repre-

"Passage of this bill will 
virtually eliminate the rev-
enue stream OHA receives 
as a result of the state's 
entitlement to native 
Hawaiians," 
-Trustee Frenchy DeSoto 

sentatives of the Hawaiian people and the 
representatives of the State of Hawai'i In 
return, we have spent much of our time this 
sess ion battling measure s designed to 
reduce OHA's revenue stream." 

The bill that was eventually passed by the 
Finance Committee and later by the entire 
House did not include the section that 
would have had OHA pay for improve-
ments on ceded lands. However, the sec-
tion pertaining to revenues from airports 
and harbors - the most significant finan-
cially for OHA - was left intact. 

See rallies pages 10-13 
The Office of Hawaiian Affairs has grown 

signi fica ntly in recent years - both in 
resources and influence - but it is still only 
one player in a vast and complex arena of com-
peting interests. Like OHA, these groups look 
to lawmakers to promote what is best for their 
organization. To do less would leave them at 
the mercy of unknowing, potentially hostile, 
legislators. 

"What a lot of people don ' t realize is that 
government relations does not only mean pass-
ing and defeating legislation. It means working 
with government agencies to ensure that good 
legislation is introduced, that bad legislation is 
not, and that good measures which pass are 
implemented." 

Moloka'i Ka Hula Piko on Friendly Isle this month 

"It is critical that an agency like OHA be 
actively involved in the legislative process," 
says Scotty Bowman, OHA Government 
Affairs Officer. 

OHA's Government Affairs Office (GAO) 
was created to do just that. Working with OHA 
trustees - in particular the Legislative Review 
Committee and Lobby Team - and OHA divi-
sions, GAO is responsible for facilitating 
OHA's lobbying and advocacy efforts at all 
leve ls of government and ensuring that 
Hawaiian concerns are addressed. 

Sovereignty, water rights, jobs and economic 
development, education, culture, health and 
housing, all of these issues are addressed every 
year by lawmakers and monitored by OHA's 
government affairs office. 

The office's work includes drafting, introduc-
ing, and supporting the passage of legislation 

Bowman says OHA's government affairs 
office works diligently to influence legislation 
at all three levels of government - federal, 
state and county. The primary focus, however, 
is the state Legislature. According to Bowman, 
this is because "so much activity is crammed 
into such a short period of time." 

In 1996, GAO reviewed a total of 3,064 bills 
and routed 646 to OHA officers for their 
review and recommendation. By the end of the 
session OHA will have testified more than 194 
times on 155 different measures. 

GAO also worked to influence decision-mak-
ing at the county level. Its efforts included pro-
viding testimony in support of property tax 
exemptions for homesteaders in O' ahu and 
Kaua'i , and coming out against proposed 
entrance fees at Hanauma Bay and the Kuapa 
Isle mandatory lease-to-fee conversjon. 

continued page 4 
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Halau Hula '0 Kukunaokala danCing the Hula Nenewa. Halau 
Hula '0 Kukunaokala will perform at this year's Moloka'i Ka 
Hula Piko. See story page 18 Photo by Phil Spalding III 
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Hana Village Market-
place groundbreaking 

project that community leaders 
hopes will revitalize the Hana 
economy and encourage local 
entrepreneurs to get into busi-
ness. 

because Western doctors per-
scriptions aren't helping or they 
want to go back to traditional 

time using the knowledge he was 
taught by his great grandmother. 
His medicinal preparations and 

supervision is highly esteemed by 
the community. 

Hana Village Marketplace, a 
community-based economic 
development project supported 
by the Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs, had its groundbreaking 
ceremony late March. The cere-
mony marked the beginning of 
construction on the 10-month 

The marketplace will provide 
commercial space for 20-26 busi-
nesses from restaurants to crafts 
and other stores. 

Project directors expect the first 
tenants to move into the market-
place at the end of this year. 

La'au Lapa'au workshop 
successful 

Last month 's Hawaiian la ' au 
lapa'au workshop, led by Papa 
Henry Auwae, was a success. 

Well over 200 people attended 
the free workshop co-sponsored 
by the Pa:lama Settlement and 
OHA. 

Trustee Abraham Aiona 
speaks at March ground-
breaking ceremony in Hana. 

"We were happily surprised at 
the number of people who came," 
said Babett Galang, OHA's act-r---------------------, ing hea lth and 

hum an services 
officer. She 
added, "A lot of 
people are seek-
ing alternatives 

medicines." 
Papa Auwae 

laid out a variety 
of plants he uses 
to heal his 
patients. Many of 
these plants - ti, 
kukui nut, papaya 
seeds, and guava 
for example -
are well known 
but most people 
are not aware 
they can be used 
as medicine. 

These plants 
and more can be 
used for a variety 
of illnesses and 
injuries. Not just 
sicknes ses of 
day s of old but 
current illnesses, 
such as diabetes, 
cancer and even 
broken bones. 

Papa Auwae 
has healed many 
people in his life-

Waimanalo Health Center, 
41-1347 KaJaniana'oJe Highway 

Thursdays from April 25 to May 16, 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

fu Wai ' anae, Operation 'Obana staff will 
be at: 

Wai'anae Satellite City Hall, 

OHA on the Internet 

1ti-WaiJl!bu, Operation 'Ohana staff 
De at: " 

WaiRahu SatelHte CIty HaD, 
94-144 Farrington Highway 
Tuesdays May 21 to June 18 

(Except June 11) 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

Enrollment is free. If you're: 
Hawaiian, you qualify. Bring a 

copy of your family's birth certificates to 
the Operation 'Ohana enrollment booth 
and you'll be issued an 'Ohana ill card 
right there. Your card identifies you as 
Hawaiian and entitles you to discounts at 
participating businesses and services. For 
more infor mation about Operation 
'Ohana, call 594-1960. 

Would you like to volunteer as a regis-
trar in your community? Call Operation 
'Ohana at 594-1960. 

HSEC Auwe OHA BOARD OF TR STEES 
Cia too Hee 

Chairman & Trustee. O 'ahu 
braham Aiona 

Vice-Chair & Trustee, Maui 
Moanike'ala Akaka 

Trustee, Hawaj'j 
Rowena Akana 
Trustee-At-Large 

Want to know more about OHA and the programs it offers? It 's all on the 
Internet. Wormation brochures all Ka Wai ala a aHA i ues publi hed since 
January 1995, the ative Hawaiian Data Book it s all there and more. Why 

ait for the post man. Dial up OHA today. 

In the advertise ment the 
Hawaiian Sovereignty Elections 
Council ran last month, Marlene 
Sai was incorrectly quoted as a 
representative of Kamehameha 
School/Bishop Estate.The quote 
represented her individual posi-
tion, not that of Kamehameha 
Schools. 

Billie Beamer 
Trustee-At-Large 

A. Freochy DeSoto 
Trustee-At-Large 

K"ma' u Boyd Kamali' i 
Trustee-At-Large 

Moses K. Keale, Sr . 
Trustee, Kaua 'i & Ni 'jhau 
Samuel L. Kealoha, Jr. 

Trustee, Moloka 'i & Uina 'i 

Linda Colburn 
Administrator 

Sesnita A. Moepono 
Deputy Administrator 

Published by the Office of Hawaiian Affairs 
Public Information Office 

Deborah Lee Ward 
Acting Public lnfonnation Officer 

Patrick Johnston 
Acting Publications Specialist 

KeIIi Meskin 
Publications Editor 

Ka WalOla OOHA 
"The Living Water of ORA" 

Published monthly by the Office of Hawaiian Affairs, 
711 Kapi'olani Boulevard, 5th floor, Honolulu, Hawai ' i 
96813. Telephone 594-1888 or 1-800-468-4644 ext. 
41888. Fax 594-1865. Internet address is http://planet-
hawaii.com/oha. E-mail to oha@aloha.net Circulation 
is 67,000 copies, 60,000 of which are mail distribution 
and 7,000 are distributed through island offices, state 
and county offices, private and community agencies and 
target groups and individuals. Ka Wai Ola OOHA is 
printed by RFD Publications Inc. Advertising in Ka Wai 
Ola 0 OHA does not constitute an endorsement of prod-
ucts or individuals by the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. 

© 1996 Office of Hawaiian Affairs. 
All rights reserved. 

URL address: http://planet-hawaii.com/oha. 
E-mail tooha@aloha.net. 

Notice to readers 
News releases and letters 
deacllines 

Ka Wai Ola OOHA address change form 

• Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA will accept for-
consideration contributed news releas-
es and letters to the editor on topics of 
relevance and interest to OHA and 
native Hawaiians, as well as calendar 
event and reunion notices. Ka Wai 
Ola 0 OHA reserves the right to edit 
all material for length and content, or 
Dot to publish as available space or 
other considerations may require. Ka 
Wai Ola 0 OHA policy is not to 
accept unsolicited manuscripts. 
Deadlines are strictly observed. 

Nrune: __________ 

Next issue: June 1, 1996 
Articles deadline: May 8, 1996 

To advertise in Ka Wai Ow 0 
ORA: 

For advertising rates and other 
infonnation call OHA.at 594-1980. 

Old Address: ___ ___ -,..-4i;'---

t .-
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Historic court ruling 

"Ceded lands sales on hold" 
headlining this morning's paper 
(3/4/96) brought pure ecstasy to 
me and my family and many other 
Hawaiian makau throughout our 
Hawai' i nei. To watch the evening 
news and see the many happy 
faces who represented the 
Hawai ians and OHA after the 
court decision brought tears to my 
eyes. I could not help but raise my 
right fist into the air in triumph. 

This is the second time ina 
month I have made thi s un-
Hawaiian gesture. The frrst to our 
councilmen over Kuapa and now 
this . Us makules (73 years old) 
usually only shut up, watch TV 
and namunamu. The gesture I per-
fo rmed after so many years of 
frustration is pure haole and not 
aloha Hawai'i. E kala mai ia'u. 
Maha lo nui loa to yo u all for 
working for our benefit. To Judge 
Daniel Heely: a place is waiting 
for you in heaven. 

My eye no can see good but I 
was looking for others in that his-
torical TV gathering outside the 
courl. Were any Bishop Estate 
repre entatives there? Was Kali 
Watson and his hui present in sup-

port of this important ruling? How 
about the other Hawaiian groups? 
Real refreshing yeah, to see OHA 
representatives speaking up on TV 
to support Bishop Estate "no steal 
my land" pilikia I say everybody 
gotta come together for our 
Hawaiian causes. Sometimes, I 
wish I was younger, I like hold up 
the signs properly too. 

Charles Karnanu 
Kailua 

Makuabeacb 

Makau Beach has been in the 
spotlight lately and deserves our 
attention. 

Hawai'i is a stressful place to 
live and we recently have seen 
some of the worst scenarios that 
are directly related to stress. 

I believe that people find them-
selves in the place they should be. 
The folks living at Makau Beach 
are no exception. 

From a personal point of view, I 
lived on Waimanalo Beach, by 
choice, for a year from 1974-75. It 
was the most spiritual and healing 
experience that I have ever had in 
my 67 years. 

We never realize at the time aU 

Letter to the editor are gladly accepted for publication 
on a space-available basis. Letters shall be: 
• specifically addressed to Ka Wai Ola OOHA; 
• legibly signed by the author; and 
• accompanied by an address and/or telephone number 
for verification purpo e . 

OHA reserves the right to edit all letters for length, 
defamatory and libelous material, and other objection-
able content, and re erves the right to print. If you do not 
want to ee your letter cut, be sure it does not exceed 
200 words and that it is typewritten and double-spaced. 
Send letters to Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA, 711 Kapi'olani 
Blvd., Suite 500, Honolulu, Hawai'i 96813. 

Maria Kaina succumbs 
to debilitating illness 

Maria Kaina 

The Office of Hawaiian Affairs 
regrets the passing of its 
Operation 'Ohana Coordinator 
Maria Kaina, who died March 21 , 
1996 after struggling with a 
lengthy illness. 

Maria initiated the Operation 
' Ohana program in 1992 when she 
joined the agency and has been 
instrumental in helping beneficia-
ries rediscover their ancestry with 
her exteQ.sive knowledge of 
genealogy. Her,·cheerful; positive 
influence will be greatly missed, 

She is survived by four children. 

Ka Wai Ola 0 ORA 

of the reasons we do what we do, 
but therapy comes in many dis-
guises and we fmd our own truth 
in diverse ways, if we listen to 
ourselves and honor our instincts. 

Is there a way that our state 
could set aside beach and moun-
tain areas just for those of us who 
need time out, a place to commune 
with nature, a place to heal our 
wounded souls? Could we be 
respected for our choice, instead 
of being harassed and made to 
look wrong? 

Dividing people into "us" and 
"them" is only an illusion. We are 
all us. Whatever happens to me, to 
degrade another person, degrades 
me. I know people at Makau 
beach who have turned their lives 
around, they are now clean and 
sober and have left abusive part-
ners. 

I believe the state could regulate 
these sites by asking us to get per-
mits for as long as we needed to 
be there. The renewal of permits 
would depend on our conduct and 
willingness to keep the area clean. 

We were mentored by Hawaiians 
in the past who respected people's 
choices enough to set up the "City 

of Refuge" to help them with their 
healing and to provide them with a 
measure of safety. These places 
would be known as " healing 
grounds." I am convinced from 
experience and the mental health 
roll size, that Hawai'i would profit 
by a change in attitude toward 
those of us who know what we 
need and could go to the ocean or 

'Ao'ao 'Ekolu (Page 3) 

mountain to restore ourselves. 
The Makau Beach population is 

our challenge and our lesson, let 
us have the sensitivity it demands 
from all of us, 

Louise Walker 
Honolulu 

Judge puts ceded land sales on hold 
Circuit Judge Daniel Heely has rejected the state's request for 

immediate approval to sell 1.5 million acres of ceded land on Maui 
and the Big Island. 

The state had asked for a pretrial summary judgement to clear the 
way for the sales. Heely rejected the request, saying that he did not 
want to "close the courthouse door" to Hawaiians who believe that 
ceded lands should not be sold or transferred. He agreed with lawyers 
representing OHA and other Hawaiians opposed to any sale that the 
issue should be decided by a trial. 

"The court cannot overlook the importance of land throughout the 
state to the Hawaiian people and close the courthouse door by granti-
ng summary judgement so that they cannot even assert their claims," 
he said. 

Because of Heely 's decision it will be impossible for the state to 
guarantee clear title to ceded lands until there is a trial and appeal, a 
process that could take years. 

OHA Chairman Clayton Hee said the ruling sends a message to the 
state that it should try to work with the agency and not against it. 

New Bankoh 2-Way 
Time Deposit Account 

The best of both ways to save: 
• Now your savings can earn higher interest, typical of a Time Deposit Account... 

without locking up your money. 
• Make as many additional deposits* as you wish, anytime you want during your 

choice of 1 year or 1-112 year tenns. .. 
• And you can even make one withdrawal* each quarter, penalty-free. 

Deposit Account, contact your Bankoh calling officer or the 
For current rates, information, or to open a Bankoh 2-Way TlIDe h 
manager of the nearest branch of Bank of Hawaii. I 

Bonk of Hawaii 
.. ,;. MEMBER FDIC HAWAII'S BANK 

• Minimum opemng deposit $S,OOO. Minimum account balance to avoid a fee: 112 of your opening deposit amount 
Maximum account balance: Two times your opening deposit amount. 

.. 
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QHA's lobby team: dignified, focused, committed 
Close-up: Government Affairs 

Abraham Aiona. 
Government Affairs 
Officer Scotty Bowman 
says "the OHA team is 
effective, experienced 
and strong in their sup-
port and representation of 
all Hawaiians on issues 
before the Legislature. 
They are listened to, and 
most important, heard as 
OHA and Hawaiian advo-
cates." 

The lobby team is a 
unique combination of 
talents and skills. 

Trustee A. Frenchy DeSoto: often called " the moth-

First elected to the 
Board of Trustees in 
1980, Frenchy DeSoto is 
often called " the mother 
of OHA." She chaired the 
Hawaiian Affairs com-
mittee at the 1978 state 

er of OHA." Photos by Patrick Johnston 

E ach year more than 2000 bills 
a re introduced at the state 
Legislature. The re ponsibility 
for determining which of these 
measures should be supported 

or opposed by the Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs falls to the OHA trustee lobbying 
team. 

constitutional convention which created 
the Office and also served as OHA's first 
chairperson. Now as the chair of OHA's 
legislative review committee and member 
of the Kaho'olawe Island Reserve 
Commission, Trustee DeSoto is known for 
both her poetic turn-of-phrase in support-
ing Hawaiians, and her blunt, no-holds-

barred reaction to 
opponents. 

A ked about her style 
and approach at the 
Legi lature, DeSoto 
aid, • I follow my 

na'au. If I don't feel 
good in ide my elf, 
then I know it' not 
pono. And if it' hewa 
- like the bill to cut 
OHA's trust entitle-
ment - then I'll fight 
it with everything I 

Trustee Abraham Aiona: distinguished and articu-
late 

Just as strong in her 
commitment to assur-
ing fairness and justice 
to Hawaiians is Trustee 
Kina'u Boyd Kamali 'i. 
A ten-year veteran of 
the state House of 
Representatives and 
former minority leader 
before being elected to 
the OHA Board in 

For the past four years, the lobby team 
has been composed of Trustees A. Frenchy 
DeS o to, Kina' u Boyd Kamali ' i , and 

1992, Kamali 'i serves as the chair of the 
committee on land and sovereignty. She 
also sits as the OHA representative on the 

Government Affairs Office from i 

The office is directed by officer Scotty 
Bowman with support from legislative aide, 
Mary Aragon; legislative assistants, Aulani 
Apoliona and Mark Mararagan; and secre-
tary Apolei Bargamento. 

Division goals 
Bowman says the goal of his office is to 

establish a strong working relationship with 
lawmakers at all levels of government to 
ensure that OHA' s concerns are understood 
before a decision is made regarding the 
introduction of proposed legislation. 

"The success of an effective government 
affairs program is not measured solely by 
the number of bills you help to pass or 
defeat. True success is measured by the 
relationships you establish and your ability 

to influence legislative issues before they 
are even introduced. Successful govern-
mental programs have established these 
relationships and are able to reduce the 
workload for themselves and for legislators. 

How does an office go about creating 
such a relationship? "If you gain a reputa-
tion for presenting factual, reliable infonna-
tion, legislators will turn to you for counsel 
and advice." Bowman adds that OHA has 
made progress in this area, but that the 
agency still has a lot of work to do. "Most 
organizations never achieve the ideal rela-
tionship, but it is a goal each strives for." 

Recap of various measures of major 
concern or interest to ORA in tbe 1996 
Legislative Session 

Hawaiian Sovereignty Elections 
Commission. Kamali' i bas taken the team 
lead in asserting Hawaiian rigbts. 

"Trust revenues and Hawaiian program 

HWith the lobb y team 's 
inp u t, goo d b ills were 
made better and bad bills 
were often held ." 

- Dennis Arakaki, 
House Hawaiian Affairs 

Committee chairman 

dollars are necessary tools for rebuilding 
the Hawaiian nation" she explains. Money 
won't matter if we will cease to exist as a 
people. As Hawaiians we are compelled to 
demand the return of our 
lands and guarantee our tra- ...-:--........ 
ditional rights to water, 
gathering, and spiritual 
practice. " 

Also a key member of the 
lobbying team is Abraham 
Aiona who is serving his 
second teno as trustee from 
the island of Maui. A long-
time member of the Maui 
County Council and former 
chief of police, Aiona now 
erve as Board vice chair 

and b ad of the OHA bud-
get, finance and policy 
committee. 

Distinguished and articu-
late, Aiona "finds great 

and bad bills were often held." 
Windward O ' ah u Se nator Whitney 

Anderson agreed and called the OHA team 
"hardworking and determined. When they 
testify on a bill, the committee knows 
tbey're getting hard facts and deep feel-
ings. That's an effective combination at 
the Legislature." 

The real proof of their work is reflected 
in the legislative outcomes. The bill to cut 
OHA 's entitlement by 80 percent - is 
dead. The bill to assure all lands acquired 
by O HA are held in a trust for all 
Hawaiians - passed into law. The bill to 
transfer the ceded lands of Leiali'i to the 
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands in 
violation of the OHA trust - is dead. 
The bill to continue current funding to the 
Hawaiian Sovereignty Elections Council 
for a summer Native Hawaiian Vote -
passed into law. 

i faction in erving the 
Hawaiian people. I've been -----................ :. ...... _-_..:....:. 
in public service all my life, Trustee Kina'u Boyd Kamali'i: committed to 
but nothing has made me assuring fairness and justice to Hawaiians. 
prouder than standing with the Hawaiian 
people and for our culture." 

Together, the lobby team has nearly fifty 
years of governmental experience. And the 
influence and respect they wield from 
many years of service is noticeable and 
important. 

Rep. Dennis Arakaki, chair of the House 
Hawaiian affairs committee, commended 
the OHA team for their "diligence and per-
sistence. Hundreds of bills are beard which 
affect OHA and Hawaiians - they were 
always helpful in providing infonnation, 
consistent in their perspective for advoca-
cy, and thougbtful in their testimony. With 
their input, good biUs were made better 

Measures directly impacting OHA's trust 

• SB 1698 HD3 - Proposed reducing the 
trust entitlement to native Hawaiians from 
$15 million to $2.9 million by excluding 
moneys: derived from rental of public facil-
ities; received by the Department of Health 
from operation of its community bospitals, 
training schools and health care programs; 
received by Hawai' i Housing Authority 
from rental bousing projects; derived from 
recreational use of public facilities; and, 
received by Department of Transportation 
from operation of its harbors and airports. 
Pending conference committee meeting; 
OHA anticipates the bill will die. 

• SB 3 127 - Amends Act 19, Special 
Session Laws of 1995, relating to OHA's 

DeSoto also credits the support of the 
Hawaiian community at two unity rallies 
as critical to OHA 's success this year. 
"The bill to cut OHA 's revenues brought 
us together as one 'ohana. Sure, we some-
times disagree with each other. But if 
someone outside starts a fight, then they 
deal with all of us." 

During a very difficult session, the OHA 
lobby team of Trustees Frenchy DeSoto, 
Ki na' u Bo yd Kam ali'i and Abraham 
Aiona maintained the dignity and strength 
of purpose which should make all 
Hawaiians proud. 

budget, by deleting general fund appropria-
tion of $40,000 for the Wai'anae Diet 
Program FY 96-97; Held by Hawaiian 
Affairs. 

• HB 2707 - Proposed suspending for five 
years payments to OHA of the native 
Hawaiian entitlement (20 percent of rev-
enues derived from the public land trust). 
Held by Hawaiian Affairs and Housing. 

• HB 3300 SOl - Relating to OHA's bud-
get - Proposed amending Act 19, Special 
Session Laws of Hawai' i 1995, by reducing 
OHA ' s Budget appropriation for fiscal 
biennium 1996-1997 by $738,324 in gener-
al funds. Pending conference committee 
meeting; We anticipate the bill will pass. 
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And on the Big Island. when delays 
and material losses staIledprogress, 
an OHA $ {}illped 22 
llawaiian homesteadfamilies finish 

... construction of their homes. 
In Waimanalo on O'ahu, OHA staff 

t;uQ!j!!lg helphlg this town 
develop commercial and community 
.centersfor the Hawaiian homestead .. )/ .. 

area, pIps create 65 apartments for 
Hawaiian elderly (kupuna). 

Making safe, decent and affordable 
housing accessible for all Hawaiians: 
that is the vision of OHA. Working 
with or through organizations like the 
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands 
(DHHL), community development 
organizations, public and private 
agencies, and non-profit charitable 
groups like Habitat for Humanity, 
OHA's vision is gradually · 
becoming a reality. 

OFFICE OF HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS 

To LEARN MORE ABOUT OHA, CALL 594- 1888 O N FOR A FREE INFORMATIONAL BROCHURE. 
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Loan fund recipient records debut CD 
by Patrick Johnston 

F red Aki has spent the past few 
decades singing about 
Hawai'i. Now, thanks in part 
to support from OHA's Native 
Hawaiian Revolving Loan 

Fund, he is going to get a 
chance to record some of 

Kealoha. OHA provided the fmancing. 
Not to be forgotten in the mix is Aki's 

sister who helped out with the paperwork 
when the musician applied for a loan. 

Na Molokama is a mix of different 
styles of music - Hawaiian contempo-
rary, samba - and all songs are originals. 

Aki says this is important in 

his music. 
This month, Kaua'i-

based Fred Aki and his 
band Nil Molokama will 
release their first CD, 

Loan Fund · 
today's Hawaiian music 

market because many 
musicians play cover 
versions of familiar 

songs, resulting in a 
glut of the same popular 

music. He says djs are tired of 
playing the same music over and over 
again. 

Report 
appropriately titled Nil 
Molokama. 

The CD had help from a number of 
ind ividuals. The words and music were 
put together by Chucky "Boy" Chock 
who came out of a 15-year retirement to 
help with the project. Aki and three oth-
ers provided the vocals and instrumentals 
(bass, ' ukulele, percussion and guitar) 
and the CD was produced by Krash 

"Our music is called traditional 
/Hawauan/contemporary," Aki explains. 
"It has a unique sound." 

Songs on the album cover a range of 
subjects - from water rights to the natur-
al splendor of Kaua' i's north shore - and 
are sung in both Hawaiian and English. 

The Hawaiian 

Marketing conference for loan fund 
recipients/CBED groups 

used is much 
closer to the 
dialect found on 
Ni'ihau, some-
thing that Aki 
believes might 
be controversial 
in the Hawauan-
speaking com-
munity. "The 
Hawaiian spo-
ken on Ni ' ihau 
is older and uses 
different words 
to describe 
things," he 

OHA will be holding a 
Marketing Conference for 
Native Hawaiian Revolving 
Loan (NHRLF) recipients 
and community-based eco-
nomic development (CBED) 
ventures June 28 at the Neal 
Blaisdell Exhibition Hall. 

Marketing in today's world" 

• "Grassroots Marketing 
and Innovation" 

During lunch, participants 
will hear from fellow loan 
fund recipients on innovative 
marketing strategies. 

points out, "especially things 
that are recently introduced 
to the language." 

Elama Kanahele - a winner 
of OHA's Ke Kukui 
Malamalama Awards for 
excellence in Hawaiian edu-
cation - did the Hawaiian 
translation for Na 
Molokama's songs. 

Aki was born in Waimea 
on Kaua'i but grew up in 
Hanalei where the inspira-
tion for the band name 
comes from. Na Molokama 
is the mountain range behind 
Hanalei Bay. His band, in 
various different incarna-
tions, has been around since 
1979. The latest group came 
together in 1993. 

Aki says he wants to use 
his business as a launching 
pad for other entertainers. 
"The potential for Hawauan 
music is good. I want to 
direct young musicians and 
help them be successful in 
the industry." 

Na Molokama's Fred Aki and Kahanu Smith. 
Other band members not in the picture are 
Kekai Chock and Gabe Ornellas. 

Na Molokama will be 
released on Kaua'i on Mother's Day 
(May 12) and on the rest of the islands 
12 days later. Aki says they also will be 
releasing the CD on the Mainland on 
May 24. "The market for Hawaiian 
music is better on the Mainland than 
Hawai ' i right now," he points out. 

As part of his CD promotion Nil 
Molokama will taking part in the Folklife 
Festival in Seattle May 22-29. The three-
day folk concert is one of the biggest in 

Photo by Patrick Johnston 
the world and includes musicians from 
cultures across the globe. While in the 
Washington area, Nil Molokama plan to 
spend some time with the Muckleshoot 
Indians. He says the Muckleshoot live a 
more traditional lifestyle and he wants to 
learn from them to strengthen and 
respect his Hawaiian way of living. 

For more information about Nil 
Molokama call 822-7683. For infonna-
tion about the NHRLF call 594-1888. 

The theme of the confer-
ence is "Marketing your 
Bu ine - the Spirit of 
Creativity!" and will include 
presentations on subjects 
ranging from grassroots mar-
keting to conducting business 
on the Internet 

Senator Daniel Inouye and 
:6'1 

Americans (ANA) Commis-
sioner Gary Kimble have 
been invited to be keynote 
speakers at the event. 

After the lunch break, par-
ticipants will break out into 
groups where they will tackle 
problem-solving exercises. 
Representatives from the dif-
ferent industries 
retail/wholesale, service, spe-
cialty industries - will dis-

""-" --_. o-- h,::a,.o cuss markettng , 

for specific industry types. 

Bamboo conference 
coming to UH-Hilo --

Presentations on the agenda 
will include 

• "Understanding your 
market" 

• ''Reaching a specific mar-
ket" 

• ''Live on the Internet: 

The conference will con-
clude with a reception and 
marketplace for NHRLF 
businesses, community ven-
tures and marketing agencies. 

The information provided 
here is tentative and could 
change as the conference date 
approaches. If you are a loan 
fund recipient or Hawaiian 
CBED organization call 594-
1752 for more information. 

Hawaiian Isle 
Seafood 

Proudly Serving the Finest "Upscale Local 
Cuisine on the Leeward Coast! " 

ONO HAWAIIAN FOOD ... PUPU PLATTERS 
FRESH POKE ... BEER & WINE! 

Restaurant Open 7 days a Week, 7am-8:30pm 
LIVE MUSIC THUR. NIGHTS· KARAOKE THURIFRI/SAT 8:30pm -12:30am 

Make your reservations now for our 

SUNDAY, MAY 12TH 
MUSic by NA HOKU PA & Special Guests Ka Leo 0 Kalanl 

MALL· (808) 696-m3. FAX: 697-0333 ................. 

Bamboo is described as a plant of a thousand 
uses and has been a part of the history and cultural 
fabric of eastern civilization for years. Proponents 
believe the time has come to recognize the poten-
tial and value of this versatile plant. 

Recognizing this, the University of Hawai ' i at 
Hilo will be hosting Hawai' i' s first Bamboo 
Conference and Trade Show this. month (May 24-
26) at the university conference center. 

The conference, which is supported in part by the 

Office of Hawaiian Affairs, will bring together 
internationally recognized bamboo experts from 
Asia and North and South America who share a 
common interest in the recognition and develop-
ment of bamboo. 

It will offer opportunities for native Hawaiians 
interested in growing and marketing bamboo. 
Researchers, architects, educators, and manufac-
turers can share information on innovations in the 
technology, building and growing of bamboo. 

Presentations, demonstrations and "hands-
on" participatory workshops will be offered. 

Conference topics will include: 
• Bamboo farming practices 
• Bamboo cultural ecology 
• Bamboo architecture and building 
• Bamboo as a landscape element 
• Economics and viability of bamboo 
• Construction techniques 

For more information call (808) 933-3555, 
fax (808) 933-3684 or e-mail to fox-
goldS@hawaii.edu. 

The Office of Hawaiian Affairs is offer-
ing scholarships to Hawaiians to cover 
conference registration fees only. Eligible 
applicants must be able to show proof of 
Hawaiian ancestry. The deadline was 
April 15, 1996, however, applications are 
still being accepted. Call 594-1752. 
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Todays 

24,000 acres of Hamakua 

agricultural land for large-

scale tree farming on the 

Island of Hawai'i. 

• Forestry has been lauded 

by government, business 

and community groups as 

a dean, green, economically . 

Yiable industry for Hawaj'L 
... 

planti g trees on its forest 

lands for more than a 

century. Sound stewardship 

brings sound results. 

KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS 
BERNICE PAUAHI BISHOP EsTATE r -
OUT BuSiness is Edui:atiQn 

. - 'Cieri n< 6 
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Ua like ka paikau me ka paikau i ka wi kahiko. 
Photo COl.lrtflSY s.t(.Jeents of Hawai'i Community dpllege 

Ka pii'ali ho'omana'o 
rna ko Hilo Paikau 

Na Alan Salavea 

;',,:; 

Ena boahanau mai Hawai'i a Kaua' i, aloha kakou. He 
nuhou keia mai Hilo mai e pili ana i nil papa Hawai'i 0 
ke Kula Kaiaulu. '0 Hawai'i a me ke Kulanui '0 Hawai'i 
rna Hilo i komo i ka Paikau Merrie Monarch i .o Apelila i 

mea e ho ' ohanohano ai i ka inoa a me na hanana 0 
Peleboouamea a me ko kakou' Ali'i Wahine '0 Rutb Ke'elikolani. 

Nui ka laua mau mea e a'o aku ai ia 
makou. 

'iilelo Ua bo'omaka i ka ho'omiikaukau 
'ia no ka paikau i ka mabina 0 

' Ianuali a na Haunani Bernardino i 
a'o mai ia makou i na mele .i hime'!J ' ia. 

'0 nil mele i a'o 'ia mai '0 Polo 'ai '0 Ke'elikolani. '0 PUleIo Ha 
' aheo a'o ka ahine Lei ' Ula. a Pono na haumana e ho opa'a 
iho i na 'ano kI leo like 'ole a me ka mana'o 0 keia mau mele. 
Ua kiipala ibola makou i ko makou 'a'abu me ka ' ohe kapala a 
makou i kalai ai. Ua komo no ho'i 'ia ka bainaka 'ula' ula. He 
ho'ailona ka hainaka 0 ka ho 'okupu a Ruth Ke'elikolani i 
ho'okupu aku ai ia Pele. Iamakou nei i paikau iho ai i ke alanui 
rna ke kaona 0 Hilo, ua ho'opiti ko makou mabeJe paikau j ke 
'ano 0 ka paikau i biki ke 'ike 'ia i ka ho' okahi hanele m.akabiki 
i hala aku nei. Me keia i bo' ohanohan6 aku ai na ilaumarlao ke 
Kula Kaiaulu '0 Hawai'i a me ke Kulanui '0 Hawai'i rna Hilo i 
ka inoa 0 na wahine kaulana '0 Pelehonuarnea a me Ruth 
Ke' elikolani. 

The commemorative 
ensemble in Hilo's parade 

T o all the brothers and sisters from Hawai 'ito Kaua'i, greet-
ings. This is a news story from Hilo about the Hawaiian 
classes of Hawai'i Community College and the University 

'Of Hawai' i at Hilo who participated in the Merrie Monarch Parade 
in April to honor the name and deeds of Pelehortuamea and our 
chiefess Ruth Ke'elikolani. They have many things to teach us. 

The preparation for the parade.began.in the month of January 
and Haunam Bernardino taught us the songs that were sung. The 
songs learned were Polo'ai '0 Ke'elikollVrl, Pulelo Ha'abeo and 
Ka Wahine Lei 'U1a. The students had to. memorize different 
voice parts and the meanings of these songs. We then printed our 
unifonns with the bamboo stamps that we had carved. A red 
handkerchief was also worn. The handkerchief is a symbol of 
Ruth Ke'elikolani's offering that she gave to Pele. 

As we marched down the street in the town of Hilo our march-
ing unit was characteristic of the type of procession that could be 
seen a hundred years ago. In this manner, the students of Hawai'i 
Community College and the University of Hawai'i at Hilo hon-
ored the name of these renowned women, Pelebonuamea and 
Ruth Ke'elikolanL 

Alan Salavea is a student at Hawai'j Community Coltege 
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Na Ku'ukamalani Ho ka lei 0 ka lanakila! 
Na Manu Boyd 

H o'omaika'i aku ia 
Ku'ukamalani Ho 0 

ka halau hula ' 0 

Keali ' ika' apunihonua 
Ke'ena A'o Hula no kana hana 
'oi kelakela rna ka ho' okiikii 
hula kiimakahiki ' 0 ka "Merrie 
Monarch" i malama 'ia rna Hilo 
rna ka moku 0 Keawe i kela 
mahina aku nei. Ua lilo ka lei 0 

ka lanakila ia ia rna ka mahele 
" Mike Aloha Hula," he 
ho ' okiikii hula pakahi 0 na 
wahine, a he mea i makemake 
nui ' ia e ka lehulehu. 

Ma laila pii kekahi i ha'awi ' ia 

, 

aku ai he makana 'olelo Hawai ' i 
maia OHA aku i ka moho i loa'a 
ka nui loa 0 na helu 'ai no ka 
mahele "oli," he koina ia i ka 
mahele hula kahiko. Ma ka pepa 
loiloi, loa'a kekahi mahele no ka 
loiloi 'ana i ke oli. Ho'ulu ' ulu 
' ia na helu 0 ia mahele mai na 
luna loiloi a pau , a pela no i 
koho 'ia ai ka ka wahine nona ka 
lanakila 0 ia makana a OHA, he 
' elima haneli kala ka loa 'a. I 
kekahi makahiki, lanakila kekahi 
i ia makana no ke oli 'ana, a 
kekahi no ka Mike Aloha Hula. 
A, i keia makahiki, ua eo ia 
"Kamalani" Ho na makana 
'elua! 

No ka mahele hula 'olapa, ua 
hula '0 ia ia "Pa Ka Makani," 
he mele no Ka'auhelemoa, he 
kupua moa no Palolo mai, a ua 
hula 'auana ' 0 ia i 'elua mele i 
ho'ohui ' ia, '0 "Ka Lehua I 
Milia" a ' 0 "He Aloha Ku ' u 
Ipo," na Kawena Piikii'i laua '0 

Maddy Lam na mele 'elua. 
Ho 'omaika' i ia Ku ' ukamalani 

Ho , me kana kumu hula a 
Leimomi Ho, kona mama no 
ho'i! E ola ka ho'oilina ' 0 

Victoria Keali' ika' apunihonua 
'I'I Rodrigues, ka Leimoni Ho 
kumu hula, ka mea nona ka inoa 
o ia halau hula rna Palolo , 
O'ahu. 

Ku'ukamalani Ho wins OHA's language award! 

Congratulations to 
Ku' ukamalani Ho of 
Keali ' ika' apunihonua 

Ke ' ena A' o Hula for her out-
standing performance at last 
month ' s Merrie Monarch 
Festival in Hilo. Ho was victo-
rious in the "Miss Aloha Hula" 
competition, a solo competition 
that, over the years, has become 
very popular. 

A Hawaiian language award is 
presented by the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs at the compe-
titi on for the solo contestant 
who earn the highest core in 
the oli category. one of many 
criterion rated by the fe tival 
judges. That single line of the 
j udging heet i tota led from 
each of the even judge thu 
designating the winner. Some 
years, the OHA language award 

is awarded to one contestant 
while the overall Miss Hula title 
goes to another. This year, both 
went to Kamalani Ho. 

Her hula ' olapa selection, "Pa 
Ka Makani " payed tribute to 
Ka' auhelemoa, a legendary 
supernatural rooster from Palolo 
valley , while her hula 'auana 
performance featured a medley 
of "Ka Lehua I Milia" and "He 
Aloha Ku'u Ipo," both co-com-
posed by Mary Kawena Piiku'i 
and Maddy Lam. 

Congratulations to Ku' uka-
malani Ho and her kumu hula 
Leimomi Ho, who as her moth-
er, ha pent a Lifetime sharing 
the Legacy of her own kumu 
hul a, Vi ctoria Keali ' ikapuni-
honua 'h Rodrigues, for whom 
the Palolo-based halau is 
named. 

Ku'ukamalani Ho, winner of 
OHA's language award at this 
year's Merrie Monarch. 

Halau Hula 0 Maiki celebrates 50 years 
Throughout the years, Hawaiian culture has 

been enriched by individuals who have, often 
against enormous odds, made strides to preserve 
and perpetuate important customs and traditions. 

One such person will be remembered in the next 
few months as HaJau Hula 0 Maiki celebrates its 
50 anniversary. The celebration will be as much a 
celebration of the halau's founder, Maiki Aiu 
Lake - better known as Aunty Maiki - as the 
halau itself. 

Aunty Maiki's legacy is remarkable. Beginning 
In 1946, she started a halau and for the next 30 

years was a key figure in 
revitalizing hula and 

the Hawaiian lan-
guage and helping 
both achieve 
greater acceptance 

across the state. 

stream of Hawaiian Life. 
She applied a more scholarly approach to the 

study of hula - the hula book became a mainstay 
of all who learned from her - and instilled 
Hawaiian values in her students that remained 
long after students has gone onto other pursuits. 

"She showed the value of the culture," says 
Colline Aiu, Aunty Maiki's daughter and present 
kumu hula of Halau Hula 0 Maiki. 

Her teaching methodology was extensive. 
Students would learn, not only dance, but the 
meaning behind the words that accompanied the 
dance. More than that, they would learn the sig-
nificance behind the different elements that were 
part of the hula. 

Wishing to perpetuate the values she instilled in 
her students, in the early 1970s Aunty Maiki 's 
halau had its first 'uniki or graduation. The few 
select individuals that were chosen for this honor Aunty Maiki was 

not the only one with went on to form their own halau, keeping their 
such cultural teacher's legacy alive. 

knowledge _ she OHA cultural specialist Manu Boyd, who stud-
received exten- ied under Robert Cazimero, himself a graduate of 

sive training from Aunty Maiki 's halau, says that Aunty Maiki was 
masters like an inspirational figure. 

Kumu Hula Maiki Aiu Lake 

L 0 k a I i a "When people speak about Aunty Maiki it is 
Montgomery like she is more than human. She is always 

and Mary referred to reverently." Artwork by Robin Burningham, 
KSIBE Kawena Pukui - In celebration of the 50th anniversary of Aunty 

but she was able Maiki's Hala.u there will be a concert july 15 at 
to take advantage of challgin cult.ural norms the Neil Blaisdell Concert Hall. The halau is also 
after the World War II hula·, .... putting together a book about its 50-year history. 
teaching and Hawaiian language into the minn:. <- For more information call 955-0050 . .. .. .... - ... .-
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E HAWAIIAN VOTE MAIL BACK 

Register for 
the NATIVE 

HAWAIIAN VOTE 
a vote for unity 

To participate in the Native 
Hawaiian Vote and make 
your vote count, 
REGISTER NOW . 

REGISTRATION 
DEADLINE: 

"Shall the Hawaiian people 
elect delegates to propose a 
Native Hawaiian 

July 15, 1996 government?" 

TIONCARD 

Each individual who voted in 

the November 1994 OHA 

election will receive this 

card. PJeasesign andretum 

the Confirmatjon Card you 

receive to re-verify your 

Hawaiian Ancestry and to 

ensure your registration 

information is current. 

Household members 

who did not vote with 

OHA will need to 

register individually 

with the HSEC. 

Call the office at . 

587-2834 or toll-

free at 1-800-

Hawaiian voices offer an insight into the direction of,,, 

Hawai'i's sovereign future in " 

"T o Build a. Nation: 
The GfR@ice is 

itB See To Build a Nation on these dafes*: 
Saturday, May 11 9:30pm·.m10:GOpm K-S 
Sunday, May 12 2:30pm : 3:00pm KITV-4 $ 

Tuesday, May 28 9:00pm :.i 9:30pm FOX 2 
Wednesday, May 29 7:qOpm -7:30pm 
Thursday, May 30 7:00pm.,; 7:30pm KITV-4!' 
Sunday, May , :4;OPf;!m,; 4:30prp ill 

to change. Please check your 

I)'"n 
tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt .. tttttttttttttttttttttf tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 

(808) 587-2834 
(808) 586-0169 FAX 

1-800-958-6837 
S II! I I,Y 

-- -_ ....... ........ .. -----.-,-------_____ __1' 
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. " I kli au au! " 
Hawaiians rally to save OHA trust 

ey came from allover the island from 
groups as diverse as Bishop Estate and the 
Makua Council. Their message was simple: 
a promise is a promise. 

The prQmise was the 20 percent of ceded 
lands revenue guaranteed to OHA by 
changes to the state constitution in 1978, 
and laws passed in 1981 , and clarified six 
years ago by Act 304. Recent legislation 
(S.B. 1698 HD 3) introduced by the gover-
nor would eliminate most of those rev-
enues. On a warm April afternoon outside 
the Capitol and again two weeks later 
Hawaiians united to say " 'a' ole paha." 

The ftrst rally (held April 10) began out-
side OHA 's office on Curtis Street then met 
up with other groups at the King 
Kamehameha statue. From there between 
200 and 300 strong moved toward the capi-
tol carrying signs urging Hawaiians to 
come together with the rallying cry, "I kG 
maumau!" (pull together). 

At the Capitol a short list of six speakers 
grew to 23 as activists, community leaders 
and politicians joined to speak out against 
S.B. 1698. 

"Even in these times of pilikia," rally 
organizer Trustee Frenchy DeSoto said at 
the Capitol , "we have been able to come 
together to fight this legislation." 

Groups and individuals who have long 
not seen eye to eye on the issues of the day 
recognized that now was a time to put dif-
ferences aside and send a clear message to 
lawmakers. 

"This is not an OHA issue, a Ka Lahui 
issue, or a Kamehameha Schools issue," 
Bishop Estate Trustee Dickie Wong pointed 
out. "This is a Hawaiian issue." 

"I.' m here to support OHA," Nation of 
Hawai'i Leader Dennis "Bumpy" Kanahele 

aid. "Enough is enough." 
Long-time sovereignty advocate P6kll 

Laenui made an impromptu appearance 
saying that he was in the neighborhood and 
came by to see what the large crowd of 
people was demonstrating about. 

Also making an unscheduled appearance 
was the minority Republican caucus, all of 
whom voted against the governor 's mea-
sure. 

"Hawaiians are dying," Republican rep-
resentative Quentin KawananakQa said in a 
short speech. "Now is the time to fight. " He 
finished his presentation with a demonstra-
tion of lua, the Hawaiian martial art. 

Other legislators that voted against the 
governor 's measure and who spoke out at 
the rally included representatives Michael 
Kahikina and Billy Swain. 

Moloka'i activist and community leader 
Colette Machado made an impass ioned 
speech imploring Hawaiians to "continue to 
battle on the frontlines ." 

Al so speaking at the raIly were 
Association of Hawaiian Civic Clubs 
President Bruss Keppeler, Judy Stewart, 
president of the Kekaha Hawaiian 
Homestead Association, Hawaiian 
Sovereignty Elections Council Chairman 
Sol Kaho'ohalahala, and Henry Rosa of the 
Makua Council. 

Norma Wong, who as staff at the Office 
of State Planning was instrumental in nego-
tiating the $130 million settlement OHA 
received from the state in 1993, was the last 
speaker at the afternoon's events . She 
encouraged participants to develop relation-
ships with those "on the other side" of the 
issue and work towards developing an ami-
cable agreement. "Our lives are interdepen-
dent on each other," she said. 

- _.-

What would SB ·1,698 mean to 
the OHA trust and Hawaiians? 
How an 80 percent reduction in ceded 
lands revenue would hurt Hawaiians 

• Lost jobs and community development 
A significant portion of the Native Hawaiian Revolving Loan Fund is supplied by 
trust funds and the federal government requires that OHA match the federal contri-
bution. Trust funds are also used along with state moneys for the agency's commu-
nity-based economic development (CBED) projects. A cutback in ceded lands rev-
enues would mean these programs would likely have to be scaled back. This would 
mean less money for Hawaiian businesses and CBED groups. 

• Fewer scholarships and educational opportunities 
OHA's education division provides scholarships for Hawaiian students partially with 
trust funds. The division also supports tutorial programs, programs for gifted young 
Hawaiians, early education and kupuna programs, an annual Hawaiian youth 
Legislature, and higher education recruitment and retention programs. All of these 
could be affected by a significant reduction in OHA trust funds. 

• Fewer services to help Hawaiians 
The state has cut back extensively on services statewide and has looked to OHA to 
use its resources to support programs where there are a significant number of 
Hawaiians involved. OHA will not be able to do this if funds are reduced significant-
ly. OHA also supports the Wai'anae Diet and Alu Like 's multi-service system. Less 
money coming to JHA means less will be available for these services. 

• Less opportunity for Hawaiians to own their own homes 
OHA has begun an extensive self-help housing project for native Hawaiians on 
homestead lands across the state. The agency is also developing a kUpuna housing 
project in Waimanalo and is working to build a sustainable community in Kalapana. 
All of these projects rely on trust funds and would likely have to be curtailed if fund-
ing is reduced. 

• Reduced support for empowering cultural activities 
Tru t funds have been used to support important cultural endeavors such as the 
recent trip by the voyaging canoe Makali'i to the Marquesas and Rocky Jensen's 
carving hool on the Big Island. 

• Loss of water rigbts and land title claims 
OHA funds the alive Hawaiian Legal Corporation to defend more than 1000 fami-
lie and recover 10 million worth of land. Trust funds also go to the Native 
Hawai ian Advisory Council who are seeking water for Windward O' ahu lo'i kalo. 

About the photos 
On April 10, approximately 300 people marched to the Capitol to oppose 
S8 1698. Two weeks later a second unity rally brought close to 1000 
Hawaiian supporters. The photos on the following pages record some of 
the events of those two days. 
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Question and answers 
about the ceded lands trust 
What are ceded lands? 
Ceded lands are the former "crown and government lands" that were under the jurisdiction of the Hawaiian 
Kingdom before the 1893 overthrow. They were "ceded" to the American government when it took control 
of the islands in 1898. When Hawai'i became a state in 1959, most of these lands were transferred to the 

go emment. 

What is ceded lands revenue? 
Ceded lands revenue is income derived from the use of ceded lands in the public land trust. The land is 
used by various tate agencies, or is leased to private interests to generate revenue. For example, the 
Department of Transportation (DOT) operates the airports and the harbor which collect revenue through 
fees and permits. Similarly, the University of Hawai'i rents housing units on ceded lands to UH faculty. 
The Department of Health runs hospitals and other medical facilities, also on ceded lands. 

What revenues does OHA receive? 
Ceded lands revenues are divided up into two categories: proprietary and sovereign revenues. OHA 

Trustees Rowena Akana (left) and Moanike'ala 
Akaka (right) march at the April 23 unity rally. 

• .. 

receives 20 percent of all proprietary ceded 
lands revenue. 

What is the difference between sovereign 
and proprietary revenues? 
Sovereign revenues are moneys derived from 
what are termed sovereign functions of the 
state, such as taxation, fmes, and certain types 
of fees . Proprietary revenues are monies col-
lected from certain leases, charges, fees and 
rents. 

How was OHA's present share of ceded 
lands revenue determined? 
In 1981, the Legislature passed a statute which 
gave OHA 20 percent of the revenues from 
ceded lands. In 1990, the Legislature enacted 
Act 304 which classified the revenue from 
ceded lands into two categories: proprietary 
and sovereign. The legislation then determined 
that OHA was to receive 20 percent of propri-
etary ceded lands revenues and no sovereign 
revenues. 

What does SB 1698, HD 3 propose to do? 
SB 1698 would classify the running of the air-
ports, harbors, and a number of other state-run 
operations on ceded lands as "sovereign func-
tions of the state" making their revenues sov-
ereign and not proprietary. This means OHA 
would no longer be eligible to receive these 
funds . OHA receives approximately 80 percent 

of its revenues from airports and harbors. 

'Ao'ao 'Umikfimakahi (Page. 11) 

"This is a slash and 
burn method that 
Hawaiians have experi-
enced for too long." 

Trustee Kina'u Boyd 
Kamali'i 

"This is not an OHA 
issue, a Ka Lahui issue, 
or a Kamehameha 
Schools Bishop Estate 
issue. This is a 
Hawaiian issue. " 

Dickie Wong Trustee, 
Kamehameha Schools 

"What makes me feel 
good about this gather-
ing is that so many 
Hawaiians have been 
able to come together. 
... A promise is a 
promise." 

P6ka Laenui 
The Institute for the 

Advancement of 
Hawaiian Affairs 

"Even in these times of 
pilikia we have been 
able to come together to 
fight this legislation." 

Trustee Frenchy 
DeSoto 

"This bill is an attempt 
to balance the state 
budget on the back of 
Hawaiians." 

Trustee Abraham Aiona 

"I'm here to support 
OHA. .. . We are all fight-
ing for the same thing." 

"Bumpy" Kanahele 
Nation of Hawai'i 
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S.B. 1698 HD 3 Highlights 
Senate bill 1698, HD 3 would remove key revenue generators from the list of those 

now providing moneys to OHA. These include: 

• Moneys derived from the incidental rental of public facilities 
• Moneys received by the Department of Health from contractual patient fees 
• Moneys received from the operation of rental housing programs developed or 
administered by the Hawai'i Housing Authority 
• Money derived from the recreational use of public facilities 
• Moneys received by the airports and harbors divisions of the department of 
transportation 

The most critical of these sources are moneys received by the airports ($7.4 million) 
and harbors ($4.4 million) divisions of the Department of Transportation. A large por-
tion of the airport revenues are derived from landing fees and concession revenues. 

The bill is an amendment of Act 304 (passed in 1990) that was a ftrst attempt by the 
Legislature to clarify what ceded lands revenue OHA was to receive. It was agreed then 
that OHA would only get what is known as proprietary income - moneys generated by 
certain fees, and rents - and not sovereign revenues, moneys generated by what are 
termed sovereign functions of the state. These include things such as taxes, penalties, 
and tuition from the University of Hawai' i. 

What the Governor' s bill would do is reclassify certain revenues - making what was 
once proprietary, sovereign. Airports and harbors, never explicitly called sovereign 
functions of the state, would now be called just that. 

Major OHA revenues affected 
by proposed legislation 

Department/Program FY 1995 revenues FY 199520% 
payment to OHA 

Department of Transportation 
• Airports Landing fee 

Terminal Rent 
Ground rent 
Conce sion revenue 

-Harbors 

Total 

24,019446 
$3,373,215 
$2941 ,635 
$6,954,235 

$21,974,560 

$59,263,091 

$4, 03889 
$674,643 

588327 
$1,390,847 

$4,394,912 

$11,852,618 

SB 1698 HD 3 would completely eliminate these revenues from the 
amounts paid annually to OHA. OHA received a total of $15,121,387 from 
the ceded lands trust last year; the elimination of airports and harbor rev-
enues ($11,852,618) plus other smaller ceded lands revenue would represent 
an 80 percent reduction in moneys received by OHA. 

Source: Department of Budget and Finance 

House members who voted 
''No'' to SB 1698, UD 3 

Eve Anderson (R) 
Jerry Chang (Excused) 
Suzanne Chun Oakland (D) 
Chris Halford (R) 
Eric Hamakawa CD) 
Quentin Kawananakoa (R) 
Colleen Meyer (R) 
David Morihara CD) 
Devon Nekoba (D) 
Scott Saiki (D) 
Alexander Santiago CD) 
Jim Shon CD) 
Billy Swain CD) 
Mark K. Takai (D) 
Roy Takumi (D) 
David Tamas (D) 
Cynthia Thielen (R) 
Gene Ward (R) 

Trustee Moses Keale (right) offers ho'okupu to Na Koa 0 Pu'ukohola at the 
April 23 unity rally to protest 58 1698 HD 3. OHA Chairman Clayton Hee 
looks on. The ceremony was part of an hour-long event at the Capitol 
Rotunda that included hula performances, a lua demonstration, and 
speeches by individuals opposed to the bill. Close to 1000 people attend-
ed the rally. 

Dennis Arakaki's House ·floor speech 
Re: S.B. 1698, HD 3 - April 15, 1996 

... If nothing else, the bill has made it 
clear that there is no consensus on a defm-
ition for, "revenues from ceded lands." I 
suppose it would depend on one's per-
spective on the issue. The bill has clearly 
demonstrated the need to research the 
intent of the constitutional amendment 
and the statute that mandates the twenty 
per cent allocation. 

My reservation on this measure is that 
we are on a track to allow for the free 
expression of the Hawaiian people to pur-
sue the establishment of a sovereign entity 
of the kanaka maoli or native Hawaiians. 
Mr. Speaker, I have no doubts that the 
sovereign nation of Hawai'i shall some-
day rise like a phoenix from the ashes. 
The resurrection shall be made possible 
by the restoration of a land base, the reju-
venation of cultural pride and the rebirth 
of the native Hawaiian tongue. 

There has been an acknowledgement 
and legal opinions on all levels of govern-
ment, international, national and local, 
that the overthrow of the Hawaiian 
Kingdom was a wrongful taking. While 
there is no expectation that the lands and 
the Kingdom of Hawai'i shall be returned 
to the Hawaiian monarchy, there is cer-
tainly an expressed desire and intent by 
this Legislature, to better the conditions of 
the native Hawaiian, including but not 
limited to, their housing, culture, health 
and well being. 

For those of us who truly believe in 
self-determination and democratic princi-
ples, the watchword is ahonui, patience. 

A hundred years of wrong cannot be 
made pono in a year or two, or even ftve. 
The disagreements on sovereignty is not a 
sign of disunity of purpose of the 
Hawaiian people, it is the labor pains of a 
Hawaiian nation about to be born. The 
new form of Hawaiian self-governance 
will have much to do with how the lands 
and other resources should be allocated. 
If the new nation is to be land based, then 
lands should be set aside whereby rev-
enues can thus be derived from that land 
base. If the nation is to be based on ser-
vices directed specifically for Hawaiian 
people, then a consistent revenue stream 
must be developed to fund these services 
and programs. To reduce the funds for 
OHA at a time when it is poised to 
address the pressing issues of kanaka 
maoli who are the poorest and unhealthi-
est and most likely to be incarcerated and 
homeless ethnic group is unconscionable 
and like pulling the rug from beneath a 
baby ready to start walking after crawling 
for so long. 

The bottom line is that the measure is 
premature and the issue needs further 
study before definitive action is taken. 
Let me recommend that instead, we do a 
resolution to have a study done by 
Legislative Reference Bureau or the audi-
tor. 

In addition to Arakaki, other members of 
the House who voted "Yes" on the bill, 
did so to position themselves to vote "no" 
as members of the conference committee. 
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OHA Board Business 
Nii Kuleana a ka Papa Kahu Waiwai 

By Deborah Ward 
Acting Public Information 

Officer 

April 18, 1996 

The OHA Board of Trustees met at OHA's Honolulu office on 
Thursday, April 18. Trustees Hee, Aiona, Akaka, Beamer and 
Keale were present. Trustees Akana, DeSoto, Kamali'i and 
Kealoha were excused. 

After approval of the agenda, and the community concerns, 
the board proceeded to consider the following business matters: 
Kula Kaiapuni 0 Wai 'anae ma Makaha grant request 

The board approved, 5 ayes, a grant request by Kula Kaiapuni 
o Wai'anae rna Makaha for $24,430 under the GSPD program 
to hire an educational assistant for its Hawaiian language 
immersion program at Nanakuli Elementary School. 
Wai 'anae High School grant request 

The board approved, 5 ayes, a grant request by Wai' anae High 
School for $12,110 under the GSPD program to hire two teach-
ing assistants to assist the only Hawaiian language teacher at the 
school. 
OHA Grants formula 

The board approved, S ayes, the reallocation of the distribu-
tion formula for the Grants, Subsidies, Purchase of Services and 
Donations (GSPD) program, through June 30, 1996, to 60 per-
cent grants, 30 percent purchase of services and subsidies, and 
10 percent donations and emergency grants, subsidies and pur-
chase of services. This action combines the formerly separate 
donations and emergency grants categories, and means an addi-
tional 150,000 is available for donations and emergency grant 
awards. 
DHHL Kalama 'ulafacility 

The board approved, 5 aye , in concept, three ite plan draw-
ings for a proposed Hawaiian agencies consolidated services 
center at Kalama'ula, Moloka'i. The building would house: 
DHHL, OHA, Queen Lili' uokalani Children's Center, Alu Like 
and Queen Emma Foundation. 

The board deferred the following matters , pending further 
review: payment to Mitsunaga & A sociates, Inc. for engineer-
ing services; contractual ervices to review and update existing 
policies relating to OHA employee and other procedural manu-
als; and delegation by the Board of Trustees of its chief procure-
ment authority to the OHA administrator for goods, services and 
construction not to exceed $10,000. 

The meeting concluded following approval of the minutes, 
and acceptance of the chairman's and administrator's reports. 

Grants proposal deadline is May 31 
The deadline for receipt of grant proposals in the next cycle of 
OHA 's Grants, Subsidies and Purchase of Services program has been 
extended to May 3l. For information, application forms and instruc-
tional packets, cal l 594-1963, Monday-Friday from 7:45 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. 

PIC writing contest 
Pacific Islanders (PIC) in Communications has announced its first-

ever screen writing contest. PIC is seeking scripts from islanders 
willing to work with national screenwriters and producers to have 
their stories transformed into television shorts. Subject matter should 
have a Pacific Island cultural theme, and genres may include drama, 
comedy , satire, experimental works or innovative combinations. 
Stories should be translatable to two to ten minutes of program time 
and can be either fiction or nonfiction. 

Entrants should be U.S. citizens or legal residents of any U.S. terri-
tory. W.inners will be selected by a panel of professionals who will be 
involved with producing the stories. The winners will include origi-
nality, suitability for television, cultural relevance; and projected rea-
sonable production costs. Deadline is June 3, 1996. 

Entry forms are available at Pacific Islanders in Communications at 
1221 Kapi'olani Blvd., # 6A-4, Honolulu, HI 96814, Tel: (808) 591-
0059, Fax: 591-1114, email: piccom@elele.peacesat. hawaii.edu. 
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OHA Trustee's Views 
Ka Mana '0 0 nii Kahu Waiwai Piikahi 

(This column is open to all OHA trustees to express their individual 
views and does not necessarily represent the official position of the 
Board of Trustees. Since these are individual opinions, OHA does not 
take responsibility for their factual accuracy.) 

Ceded land victory, no steal OHA's kala, homeless 
by Moanike'ala Akaka 

Trustee, Hawai'i 

Mahalo to Judge Daniel Heely for 
denying "immediate approval" to 
sell ceded lands on Maui and 
Kailua-Kona for 
"affordable housing" 
that really is not 
affordable to most 
Hawaiians. The sale 
of ceded lands was 
an issue of concern 
in the late eighties 
when I was part of a 
team of OHA 
trustees negotiating 
wi th the Office of 
State Planning, but 
(the State) refused to allow a mora-
torium on the sale of ceded lands. It 
took the suit of OHA, Bill Meheula, 
Hayden Aluli, other Hawaiians, and 
Judge Heely's ruling to halt any 
sale until this issue goes to trial. 
Judge Heely cited the federal "apol-
ogy bill" in denying the state 
request saying it would "shut the 
door of the court house to 
Hawaiians." The Attorney General 
argued that as long as OHA 
receives 20 percent of sale for those 

lands, 'iiina can be sold . To 
Hawaiians the 'aina will always be 
more valuable than kala. Why not 
long term leases for state housing 
projects? 

The very day Judge Heely ruled 
in our favor, SB 1698 
HD3 appeared call-
ing for an 80 percent 
cut of ceded revenue 
OHA receives from 
the State - a loss of 
$12 million annually 
to Hawaiians. It is an 
outrage! Act 304 
approved by the 
Legislature in 1990 
states: OHA receives 
20 percent of gross 

revenues annually. Now. however, 
Governor Cayetano insis ts 
Hawaiians receive net income. Of 
the two categories of ceded rev-
enue, the state receives 100 percent 
of sovereign income and 80 percent 
of proprietary (means state receives 
180 percent) while OHA gets 20 
percent for programs/services, for 
50 percent and more blood quantum 
Hawaiians . That amounts to one 
half of one percent of the revenues 
received by the state. 

Today the State of Hawai ' i is over 
$1/2 billion in debt, but this deficit 
is not the fault of the Hawaiian peo-
ple. The shortfall should not be 
shouldered on the backs of 
Hawaiians. We are tax payers and 
like any other resident we pay our 

OHA gets 20 percent 
of proprietary ceded 
lands revenues. That 
amounts to one half 
of one percent of the 
revenues received by 
the state. 

share for governmental expenses. 
But now the state wants to renege 
on owed debt for theft of our 
islands. OHA has already assumed 
funding for DLNR positions while 
human' services go unmet. As of 
March, physically and mentally dis-
abled have had their $418 monthly 
general ass istance checks cut by 
$200. These are not able-bodied 

continued page 14 

State's actions must be 
by the Rev. Moses Keale Sr., 

Trustee, Kaua'i, Ni'ihau 

We began negotiating with the 
State of Hawai'i from the early 
days of the creation 
of the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs. It 
was a long and ardu-
ous journey with 
many stormy and 
few bright days. 
Then, in 1989 we 
finally reached our 
breakthrough. The 
state agreed to a set-
tlement. Not a com-
plete settlement but 
a "sign of good faith," an agree-
ment to agree on certain issues and 
to continue to negotiate others. 
This agreement was entered into 
by ALL parties - the Governor, 
as chief executive officer of the 
state; the Legislature, as represen-
tative of the people; and by the 
trustees of the Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs, as representative of the 
Hawaiian beneficiaries. 

It is very, very apparent by the 
actions of the legislative leaders 
and the chief executive officer of 
this state, that there is little will to 
honor an agreement. Citing eco-
nomic ,.conditions and adverse 

times, the state wishes to "rede-
fine" its agreement. But is this 
really an excuse which is accept-
able to Hawaiians? AS A 
NATIVE HAWAIIAN AND A 
TRUSTEE OF THIS TRUST, 

MY ANSWER IS, 
UNEQUIVOCAL-
LY,NO!!!! 

When economic 
conditions of the 
state become diffi-
cult, all people suf-
fer . But we must 
remember that the 
people who suffer 
the most are those 
near the bottom of 
the economic, 

health, and educational, ladder. 
Our suffering has been long and 
widespread over many, many 
years. If the state cannot, or will 
not, honor its commitments to the 
Hawaiian people, then perhaps it 
is time for us to take more defIni-
tive actions. 
.. The issues of land ownership are 
vital to the economic growth of 
this state. These same issues are 

mismanagement of these lands. 
We should take civil action that 
will result in the establishment of 
OHA's right to co-administer this 
public land trust in partnership 
with the state in order to protect 
our vested interests in the income 
derived from these lands. 

And fmally, I think it is about 
time that we bring a cloud over the 
whole proceedings of the lease, 
sale, or exchange of lands which 
make up the public land trust by 
filing suit to cloud title to any 
lands making up the public land 
trust. Such action should assert 
our right as Hawaiians to question 
any action which shall serve to 
deplete this trust of its land base, 
whether just compensation is paid 
or not paid, whether for a conver-
sion or not. Let us just put a halt 
to all this nonsense until the state 
can clearly establish that it intends 
to honor its past commitments and 
address its future commitments to 
the Hawaiian people. 

Let this bold action be the first in 
a series of affirmative action steps 
that announce that we, at OHA, 

vital to the welfare of our intend to exhaust every remedy 
Hawaiians. Since the state is the available to ensure the protection 
trustee of our Hawaiian lands held of the Hawaiian beneficiary from 
under the land trust, per- competitive actions that would 
haps we should lake tend entitle-
action against the state for: their- • .: .. 
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OHA Trustee's Views 
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(This column is open to all OHA trustees to express their individual 
views and does not necessarily repre ent the official position of the , 
Board of Trustees. Since these are individual opinions, OHA does not 
take responsibility for their factual accuracy. ) 
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Bill would eliminate OHA revenues 
by A. Frenchy Desoto 

Trustee-at-Large 
ond reading and was recommitted to the 
same joint committees for further consid-
eration. The fleshed out version of SB 
2867, however, was not heard and it failed 
to make first crossover. 

two years of negotiations which lead to the 
passage of Act 304 in 1990. This proposal 
will: 

little left on which to compute the extent of 
the state's trust obligation to native 
Hawaiians. 

I am very disappoi nted with the state 
House's attempt to keep alive the adminis-
tration's effort to rewrite act 304-90, the 
legislation that determines what ceded 
lands revenue OHA receives. 

They are doing this by inserting the lan -
guage the administration proposed for the 

fleshed out ver-
sion of HB 
3542 into S B 
1698, HD 2. 
Proposed Draft 
3. 

But here we are, later in the same ses-
sion, at a House Finance committee hear-
ing held for one measure: the 
Admin istration's effort to deprive the 
Hawaiian community of its justified enti-
tlement from the ceded lands in the public 
land trust. 

1. Eliminate development costs and annual 
debt service from the computation formu-
la; 

2. Designate 5 additional revenue sources 
as "sovereign functions and powers" of the 
State; 

I am amazed that this is happening. We 
came to the Legislature in the opening 
days of this session "not to ask for more 
money, but to offer a new approach and 
re lationship between our office as repre-
sentatives of the Hawaiian people and the 
representatives of the State of Hawai'i" In 
return, we have spent much of our time 
this sess ion ba ttling nine measu res 
designed to reduce OHA's revenue stream, 
seven of them House bills, five of which 
were introduced by the finance committee 
and House Speaker Souki. In addition, we 
have been besieged with legislation which 
identifies OHA as a cash cow for the state. 
Any program or service that even hints of 
Hawaiians is being looked at as something 
that can be funded by OHA. 

Let's get to the bottom line. . 3. Expose OHA to liabi lity for state pro-
jects over which OHA has absolutely no 
control; and, 

The chairman 
of th e Ho use 
committee on 
Hawaiian 
affair s, 
Representati ve 
Denni s 

Passage of this bill will virtually el imi-
nate the revenue stream OHA receives as a 
result of the state's entitlement to native 
Hawaiians. An entitlement which is rec-
ognized in: 

4. Potentially force OHA to cover a por-
tion of the ini tial deve lopment costs, or 
annual debt service costs, attributable to 
the improvement of lands comprising the 
publi c land tru st from which revenue is 
derived and paid. 

JOINT RESOLUTION OF ANNEXA-
TION,1898; 

ORGANIC ACT OF 1900; 
Arakaki , ex pressed di spleasure to the 
attorney general regarding the introduction 
of HB 3542. He chastised the administra-
tion for introducing a deviously devastat-
ing mea ure like this as a short-form bill, 
and a ked why a mea ure of lhi magni-
tude was not introd uced in its full form 
and why this legislation was being pursued 
with no di sc uss ion w ith the Hawaiian 
community or with the Office of Hawaiian 

If the proposal passes, then there will be 

ffairs, the agency which repre ent that 
community. 

uch Arakaki refu ed to accept the 
fle hed out language and HB 3542 was 
held in its short-form by the committee on 
Hawai ian affairs. 

The Senate version of HB 3542 , SB 
2867, fared no better. It also was intro-
duced as a short-form bi ll . The measure 
was fleshed out during a joint hearing of 
the Senate committees o n Hawa iian 
Affairs and Ways and Means, passed sec-

Akaka from 13 

ADMISSION ACT, 
1959; 

THE CONSTITU-
TION OF THE 
STATE OF HAWAI' I 
PREAMBLE 
ARTICLE x n 
HAW IIA 
AFF lR ; 

H WAn REVISED 
STATUTES 
CHAPTER 10 
OFFICE OF HAW Al-
lAN AFFAIRS 

SB 1698 HD 3 propos-
es a complete rewrite of 
the ag reeme n ts th at 
came out of more than 

persons and many are Hawaiians. Legal Aid is now asking OHA to fund 
the transition of these Hawaiians to Social Security. I favor such funding, 
for the way we treat the most vulnerable reflects who we are as a people. 
We do not need more homeless Hawaiians. 

Senator Inouye's Hawai'i Housing Study shows "Hawaiians Hit Hardest 
in Housing - Twice as Likely to be Homeless as Any Other Ethnic Group." 
This study was released as Govemor Cayetano threatens Makua families 
with eviction on June 15. Working in collaboration with Makua Council, 
OHA and other service agencies, including DHHL, are coming together to 
help the Makua people, the majority Hawaiians. Though DLNR cited sani-
tation as one reason for evictions, it was DLNR who canceled contracts for 
portable toilets the people of Makua paid for. Many families are there 
because of high cost housing! Senator Inouye's study cites "demand for 
low-co t housing will increase as Hawaiian grow twice the rate 
of overall household growth in the next decade." I don't know how we're 
going to resolve these social problems without Hawaiian style kibbutz-like 
communities - as Governor Cayetano suggested to me before he was elect-
ed. 

Senators Aki , Bunda, Solomon, and Representative Arakaki are con-
cerned about Makua people and the governor's Makua plan. Senator 
Solomon: "Why is it when they go to displace persons of Hawaiian ances-
try, they bring the S.W.A.T squad, the dogs and guns?" Senator Robert 
Bunda, chair of Senate Housing, feels the Qovemor "does not address the 
fundamental problem of where the families will go ... eviction is only knee-
jerk reaction ... the Govemor attempts only to band-aid a highly emotional 
and controversial issue." The Makua homeless situation is a complex 
social issue state wide - it can no longer be ignored. Karl A. Godsey, 
Lieutenant, Honolulu Police states, "Ask yourself, where will they go? Are 
homeless persons human beings, or can we herd them from place to place 
like cattle?" Put the people on ceded lands! 

MaIama pono. Ua mau ke ea 0 ka 'aina i ka pono. 

OHA in crisis 
by Rowena Akana 
Trustee-at-Large 

This year, the battle with Governor Cayetano 
and certain members of the legi lature has been 
inten e. A they desperately look for way to bai l 
the tate out of it financial woe, the revenue 
stream o f the Office of Hawaiian Affairs has 
jumped to the top of their hit Ii t. A we fight to 
protect our entitlement , it is obvious that the 
Cayetano administration has no intention of hon-
oring the state 's agreement with OHA to pay the 
20 percent revenue share owed to Hawaiians. 
And why isn ' t anyone asking ho w the state's 
Budget Di rector , Earl Anzai , can 
advise the governor on what ceded 
land revenues to cut off from OHA, 
when pr io r to bein g hire d by the 
state, he was being paid by OHA to 
tell us how to protect those entitle-
ments? Isn 't anyone go ing to cry 
fo ul ? As we co llec tive ly put o ur 
heads together and arm o urse lves 
against the state government's 
attempts to steal our lands, we must 
also worry about the enemy within. 

It's no secret that the general pub-
lic ' s view of our office and its Trustees has been 
critical. There is also the prevailing attitude of 
many Hawaiians that OHA cannot be trusted. 
This attitude is not without merit. Fighting within 
an organization is never good for its public 
image. However, when repeated efforts at getting 
to the truth have failed, sometimes displaying our 
dirty laundry in public is the only means we have 
left to bring se rious problems at OHA to the 
attention of our beneficiaries. Examples of frus-
tration and misconduct: 

• Our administration hired a 10th money manager 
and transferred $10.5 mi llion without approval of 

. the Board of Trustees. 

• Our administration transferred $500,000 to the 
Education Foundation without Board notification. 

• OUf administration transferred $2.1 million to an 
escrow company on March 17, 1995 for the pur-
chase of the Opukaha'ia School without a signed 
contract or memorandum of agreement approved 
by the Board of Trustees. 

• Memos to our administration questioning con-
tract hires and movements of budget moneys. No 
response. 

• Memos to our administration asking for infor-
mation that would identify and explain numerous 
bank accounts that Trustees didn't know existed. 

o response. 

• Memo asking our administration to explain why 
OHA never received a completed video of the 
Kaho'olawe Healing Ceremony after paying 
$50,000 nearly 4 years ago. No response. 

• Inquiry as to wby OHA uses First 
Honolulu Securities as its broker of 
record when it has no seat on tbe 
stock exchange. No response. 

• Memo to Martha Brown of Merrill 
Lynch (OHA 's money monitor) ask-
ing how much each of OHA's nine 
money managers is charging us. No 
response. 

• Inquiry to First Honolulu 
Securities asking for a list of commissions 
charged OHA and each money manager. No 
response. 

These are only a few examples of tbe poor 
internal management of OHA's leadership. There 
are many more. As elected trustees, we can't give 
up the fight for accountability just because there's 
a p ublic pe rception that all we do at OHA is 
engage in petty squabbles. Let me assure you, 
there i s nothing petty about fighting over critical 
issues that involve our trust money! As trustees, 
we can ' t give up the fight to make our Chairman 
and his administration accountable just because 
we might take some bits on our public iIt!age . 
Image i s nothing compared to the fiduciary 
responsibility e very trustee is mandated to 
uphold. As an organization, we can live with an 
image problem .. . as long as our infighting contin-
ues to focus attention and public scrutiny on the 
questionable activities of our leadership. Under 
Clayton Hee's direction and during his watch, 
OHA is in crisis. 
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A letter from Prof. Francis A. Boyle 
by Samuel L Kealoha, Jr. 

Trustee, Moloka'i 

I would like to share with you a copy of 
a letter received from Profe or Francis 
Boyle which will clarify any confusion on 
the recently proposed name 
change by HSEC from 
"PLEBISCITE" to" A TIVE 
HA W AllAN VOTE," as fo l-
lows: 

mission to HSEC on the very narrow and 
precisely defmed question: "".whether or 
not the elections to be supervised by the 
Hawaiian Sovereignty Elections Council as 
described in H.B. 976 would constitute a 
genuine 'plebiscite ' in accordance with the 

generally recognized stan-
dards of international law 
and practice. " I answered 
this question in the negative 
for the reasons indicated in 
the letter. This letter was 
never intended to endorse 
H.B . 976 or HSEC to any 
extent. 

vote" for "plebiscite" directly raises th'e 
question whether or not this "native 
Hawaiian vote" as currently organized by 
HSEC will wither effectuate , or else 
abridge, the right of the Hawaiian people 
to self-determination under international 
law. 

stances, you must understand that if you go 
forward with this "native Hawaiian vote" 
as currently organized by HSEC, there 
exists a very high probability that U.S. 
colonial occupation officials in Hawai'i 
and Washington D.C., together with their 
supporters and sympathizers, will publicly 
proclaim that the HSEC "native Hawaiian 
vote" constituted a valid exercise of the 
right to self-determination by the Hawaiian 
people and therefore that the Hawaiian 
people have no further right to "a 
plebiscite or referendum: as required by 
international law and as recognized by the 
Apology Resolution. In other words, by 
going forward with HSEC 's " native 
Hawaiian vote," the odds are quite high 
that you will be unjustly deprived of your 
right to "a plebiscite or referendum" and 
thus ultimately deprived of your "rights to 
self-determination" as required by interna-
tional law and as recogni zed by the 
Apoiogy Resoiution. 

April 5, 1996 

In Public Law Number 103-150 (the so-
called Apology Resolution), Section 1(3) 
refers expressly to "". the rights of 

to self-determination ... " In 
addition , a preambular c la use in the 
Apology Resolution states quite clearly: 

Dear native Hawaiian Friends: 
I believe there has devel-

oped some confusion on the 
quest ion of where I might 
stand on the proposed "native 
Hawaiian vote" that i cu r-
rently being organized under 
the auspices of the Hawaiian Sovereignty 
Elections Council (HSEC). On March 5, 
\995, I sent a formal opinion letter to the 
Honorable Pu'uhonua Kanahele for tran -

It has since come to my 
attention that on or about 
February 12, 1996, HSEC 
has deleted the word 
"plebiscite" and ha sub ti-

tuted instead the words "native Hawaiian 
vote." Certainly the new language is 
preferable to the old language. But the 
ub titution of the words "native Hawaiian 

"Whereas the indigenous Hawaiian people 
never directly relinquished their claims to 
their inherent sovereignty as a people or 
over their national lands to the United 
State, either through their monarchy or 
through a plebiscite or referendum ... " It is 
obvious from this language that the United 
States Gov e rnment , Congress, and 
President have now officially conceded 
that the Hawaiian peopie are entitied to a 
"plebiscite or referendum" in order to exer- Therefore, I must respectfully recom-

mend in tbe strongest terms possible that 
you insist upon exercising your right to 
se lf-determination only by means of a 
"plebisc ite" as defined by my March 9, 
1995, letter . The United States 
Government, Congress, and President have 
already conceded that you are entitled to a 
"plebiscite or referendum" in order to exer-
cise your "rights to self-determination." 
You must never agree to or go along with 
anything less than this. Otherwise, you 
risk losing your now internationally recog-
nized "inherent sovereignty as a people." 

OHA is kept purposefully dysfunctional 
by Billie Beamer 

Trustee- t -Large 

Like the "E1epaio"who pecks away AT TREE BOD-
IES to sort out the trunks rotted by infestation, the 
probing of too few trustees have revealed an alarming 
incidence of rotten trustee irresponsibility. The benefi-

d di gusted. The need for change i 
urgent BUT HOW IS THIS TO BE DONE? 

last month, there was bope. Out of 
the rol, a rare sprout of integrity strug-
gled to emerge. AFTER BEING PUB-
LICLY HUMILIATED BY HEE AT 
THE MARCH 14TH BOT MEETING, 
TRUSTEE FRENCHY DE SOTO 
ORCHESTRA TED A DISPLACE-
MENT COUP OF OHA CHAIRMAN 
HEE. 

THE UNACCOUNTABILITY OF EXPENDI-
TURES AND ABSENCE OF MANAGEMENT SYS-
TEMS. LIKE IT OR NOT, OHA IS KEPT PUR-
POSEFULL Y DYSFUNCTIONAL. ENOUGH 
PROBLEMS HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED TO VERI-
FY ALARM. BUT, WHAT CAN A MINORITY 
BODY DO? 

Some legi lato are part of the problem. AU bill 
submitted to reclaim trustee administrative control 

taken away by the Legislature in 1990 
were thwarted at third reading. Scuttling 
the bills were OHA's giveaway patron, 
Trustee Aiona, Representatives Arakaki, 
Amaral, Okamura, and Souki. 

Sen Aki succumbed to Senator 
McCartney wno kept pontificating with 
convoluted justifications that the legisla-
ture did not want to interfere with OHA's 

Brandishing her win at any cost autnority. Then he turned around and 
swing vote, DeSoto called a meeting of offered a resolution for a band, including 
Trustees Kamali'i, Keale, Akana and non-Hawaiians, to design OHA's future. 
Beamer on March 25, 1996 to -----I What a strange perception of self determi-
a,ru;ounce that shc-w:!S to ask for the chair's res- nation. 
ignation. If not forthcoming, DeSoto would call for a Despite the overwhelming testimony for the bills, 
special meeting to rescind his appointment. - - frc!!), Ka Lahui members and FROM THOSE OF 

DeSoto would not use her vote to support anyone but YOU ON OUR LIST TIjAT HEE LOOT-
herself, so Trustees Keale, Akana and Beamer all stat- ED, the self serving trustees prevailed. At lea t 
ed unequivocally that none was interested in vying for Representative Michael Kahikina and Senator Graulty, 
the chairmanship she coveted. WE TRUSTED THE outspoken champions, could readily see the tyranny 
CHRONIC TURNCOAT. shackling the minority. MAHALO! 

Sbe asked Trustee Karna1i'i to accompany her to call The cozy trustee-legislative 'ohana relationship may 
for the chair's resignation. But, on Monday April harbor conflicts of interest. Okamura is vice president 
Fool's Day, DeSoto met alone with the chair and of the Hawaiian Trust/Sales and Marketing Group. Hee 
Aiona to negotiate for herself. Kamali'ijoined the team and Aiona invested 34 million with Hawaiian Trust 
later. And, were we ever fooled when the two where thirty eight percent is invested for terms in 
emerged, the trustees were royally betrayed. And for excess of 15 years, a questionable giveaway to infla-
what? tion and long term use. 

Despite the repetitive emotional verbalizing about MUST WE WAIT FOR THE NOVEMBER ELEC-
working for our people or putting our house in order, TlONS, TO EFFECT THE NEEDED CHANGES? 
"our people" will continue to be victimized because UNFORTUNA TEL Y, THE PRINCIPAL TAKERS 
our poker playing trustees care more for their personal WILL NOT BE UP FOR RE-ELECTION. 
kitties. HOWEVER, BECAUSE THE ATTEMPTED 

Trustee Aiona, a lesser Lord, blasted the takeover as COUP WAS INITIATED BY ONE OF THE 
bad for OHA's image. The tired old cop refuses to CHAIR 'S OWN, THE CRUMBLING FEET OF 
acknowledge his role in tarnishing an image he bla- CLA Y(TON) MAYBE AN OMEN OF CHANGE. 
tantly worsened in the past five years. Your reactions and calls regarding the trustees' 

So, DeSoto returned to Hee's fold. And what did our behavior shown on 'Olelo affirmed our frustration. 
Judas get? Certainly nothing for THE BENEFICIA- Beneficiaries, please send your suggestions as to how 
RIES SHE BETRAYED NOR ANY LIGHT FOR we may get these rogues to step down. Write me or 
THE TRUSTING TRUSTEES SHE USED FOR HER call 594-1872 or 5941899. 
OWN PURPOSES. 

WE CANNOT CONTINUE TO REPORT TO YOU 

cise "the ri ghts of 
Hawaiians to self-deter-
mination." My March 9, 
1995 letter clearly states 
the four necessary pre-
condi tions for the 
Hawaiian people to 
exercise their ri ght of 
self-determination under 
international law and 
practice. Quite obvious-
ly, H.B. 976 as original-
ly drafted and also as 
currently amended to 
refer to a " native 
Hawaiian vote" does not 
fulfill anyone of those 
four necessary precondi-
tions. 

Under these circum-

May God always be with you. 
Yours very truly, 
Francis A. Boyle 
Professor of International Law 
University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign 

Native researcher's cancer 
control training program 

The University of Washington and Arizona and the Indian Health 
Service Cancer Prevention and Control Program have announce the 
availability of 3-week training fellowships in cancer prevention and 
control research. 

The training will take place at the University of 
Washinton(Seattle) July 14-27, and the University of Arizo'qa 
(Tucson) October 7-12. 

Applications are encouraged fron American Indians, Alaska 
Natives, Hawauans, and American Samoans. Women are strongly 
urged to apply. 

For more information and application forms, contact: NW Center 
for Public Health Practice, UW School of Public Health and 
Community Medicine. 

Book looking for Hawaiian contributions 

"Spirits in the Material World - Native Americans Today" is a 
book that will tell the stories of contemporary native peopls in their 
own words and through their eyes. 

The book began as a small exhibitional effort by the same title 
which was shown at approximately 100 locations across the country. 

The author has gathered stories from native peoples across North 
and South America and is now looking for input from Hawaiians. 

The author cannot travel to Hawai'i but is hoping to make contact 
and will even send a disposable camera if photographs are needed. 

A portion of the proceeds from the book will go to assist children's 
programs and needy families . 

____ __ _ _ _ _ . _ _ • _ _ ___ _ _ ___ __ __ _ ________ __ < _ __ _ _ --
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Judge Heely: Ceded land sales on hold 
by Abrabam Aiona 
Trustee-at-Large 

state-belong to them. agreed with the lawyers for OHA and 
native Hawaiians to block any sale and 
argued that the issue should be left for 
trial . 

the enti ty th at will be the nation, the 
'a ina or ceded lands will make up the 
bulk of the land that shall be returned to 
the nati ve Hawaiians . It is therefore 
incumbent on us at this time to assure all 
native Hawaiians that the ceded lands 
presentl y held in trust by the state are 
returned. 

A mo s t important ruling by 
Circuit Judge Daniel Heely on 
April 2, 1996 refused to give the 
state immediate approval to sell 
ceded lands for two massive state 
housing developments on Maui 
and the Big Island. In his ruling , 
Judge Heely said he did not want 
to "close the courthouse door" to 

Th e ceded land s 
tru st is made up o f 
over 1.7 million acres 
of land spread across 
the state . Lands that 
we re ceded to the 
United States govern-
ment after annexation 
and back to the State 
upon Statehood in 
1959. 

Of particular interest is the judge's rul-
ing that the "Apology Resolution" adopt-
ed by the United States Congress in 1993 
acknowledged that the ceded lands had 
been transferred to the federal govern-
ment in 1989 without compensation to 
the native Hawaiian people. The state 
cannot now ignore the cla ims by the 
native Hawaiians that they own the prop-
erty. 

Although Judge Heely's ruling was not 
a surprise to us at OHA, we must com-
mend the work of our attorney Sherry 
Broder, and attorneys William Mehel,lla 
and Hayden Aluli who represented their 
respective native Hawaiian clients. 

native Hawaiians who believe that ceded 
lands-once held by the former Hawaiian 
Monarchy and now held in trust by the 

The judge turned dow n the tate's 
request for a pretrial summ ary j udge-
ment clearing the way for the sale. He As we move towards sovereignty and 

'Ewa Plains Water Development on Hold 
At a public hearing on April 

IS, the State Water Commission 
agreed to ho ld 
additional public 
hearings prior to 
takmg action on 
water-use per-
mit applications 

by the 'Ewa Plains 
Water Development 

Corporation (EPWDC). This is 
at the reques t of Charles 
Herring, a native Hawaiian who 
owns kuleana land in Waipahu. 

Herring testified at the public 
h aring on the lands hi torical 
water usage whicb included 10' i 
kalo, watercress paddies and a 
k i pond- He n ted a ignificant 
reduction in the amount of water 
flow ing from an arti sian well 
which fed wate r thro ugh hi s 
land. 

The EPWDC applied for the 
municipal u e of three wells in 
Hono' uli'uli which would hold 
3.36 million gallons per day 
(mgd) each . Herr ing is con-
cerned that the proposed new 
well and increasing water with-
drawals from the Waipahu -

Waiawa aquifer wi ll affect hi s 
constitutionally protected native 
Hawaiian water rights . 

The Native Hawaiian Advisory 
Council has taken a tro ng 
stance against the Commission 
current policy. The policy allo-
cates water on a flrst-come flrst-
serve basis without making pro-
visions for the water needs of 
Hawaiian communities or their 
rights to exercise and practice 
Hawaiian traditions. 

O 'ahu Councilman, Steve 
Holme, e pre ed the Water 
Commi ion ' importance in 
con idering option for public 
fina ncing of water treatment 
and reu e infra tructurc. Thi 
could aile iate demand on 
dwindling fresh water sources on 
both sides of the Ko'olau range. 

The State Water Code Review, 
proposed Hawaiian Water 
Rights Administrat ive Rules, 
and the Hawai'i Water Plan have 
fa iled to resolve concerns 
regarding native Hawaiian water 
rights and water reuse, according 
to NHAC. 

'0'0 award winners announced 
The Native Hawaiian Chamber of Commerce has 

announced the recipients of the 20th annual ' 0 ' 5 awards. 
The winners are: 
• Mons ignor Charles A. Kekumano, trustee , Queen 
Lili ' uokalani Trust 
• Bernard P. Kea, President, Community Planning Inc . and 
• Bruss H.K. Keppeler, Attorney-at-Law, the Law Offices of 
H.K. Bruss Keppeler. 

The '0'5 Awards are based on the person 's business and 
professional prowess, aloha spirit and community service. 
The recipient typifies the values and goals as set forth in the 
Native Hawaiian Chamber of Commerce mission statement: 
"To provide a vision, a voice, a unique set of Hawaiian val-
ues and the leadership growth and cooperation among its 
members, the Hawaiian business community, as well as the 
community-at-Iarge." 

The three recipients will be honored at the 20th Annual 
' 0 ' 5 Awards to be held Fri. May 10 from 6 p .m. at the 
Hibiscus Ballroom of the Ala Moana Hotel. 

For more information about attending the awards call 531-
3744. Reservations must have been received by April 30. 

u.s. Supreme Court refuses to hear Nansay appeal 
Hawaiian ga thering rights affirmed by Court decision 

The U.S. Supreme Court has refused to hear an 
appeal of a landmark Hawai ' i Supreme court deci-
sion on Hawaiian gathering rights. 

Las t year the Hawai ' i court recognized the 
un ique nature of property rights in Hawai ' i and 
argued that Hawaiians have access rights to pri-
vately held lands for traditional and customary 
property. 

The Hawai' i Supreme Court opinion had its 
imm ediate origins in a 1990 decision by the 
Hawai'i County Planning Commiss ion (HPC) to 
deny Public Acce Shoreline Hawai'i (PAS H) and 
Angel Pilago tanding to participate in a conte ted 
a e hearing on an application b an a Hawai'i 

Inc. for a Special Management Area (SMA) use 
permit. 

an a) wanted approval to develop a community 
complex in the Kohanaiki ahupua'a near the Kona 

airport on the Big Island. PASH and Pil ag o 
opposed the plan on the grounds that the develop-
ment would destroy the freshwater pools in the 
area that Hawai ians had traditionally used for fish-
ing. 

The Hawai ' i court opinion, citing decisions from 
numerous past court cases and 150 years of consti-
tutional language, concluded that "to the extent 
feasible" the HPC mu st "preserve and protect 
native Hawaiian rights when issuing an SMA per-
mit." 

ansay appealed the decision saying that the 
deci ion was uncon titutional because it deprived 
the de eloper of its right to u e the property. 
However, the U.S. Supreme Court refused to hear 
the case. 

an ay mu t now decide whether it wants to 
return to the planning commission to seek a permit. 

"Then There Were None" 
Award winning documentary to be shown at Smithsonian 

The award winning documentary film, "Then 
There Were None," a study of the native Hawaiian 
decline in population and exile, will be sbown 
Sunday, May 5 at 2 p.m. at the Smithsonian's 
National Museum of the American 

Pacific Islanders in Communication at (808) 591-
0059. The National Museum of the American 
Indian can be reached at (212) 825-6894. 
home page is http://www.si.ec!<.!/n:r.:ru.. 

illilian. 
"Hawaiians are at a £ritical point in 

their population and their culture so 
it's crucial to get their stories out 
beyond our shores," producer 
Elizabeth Kapu' uwailani Lindsey 
said . 

''Then There Were None," a feature 
pre entation at the Pacific Island 
Images Film Festival in American 
Samoa, Guam and Hawai' i, won the 
Chris Award at last year's Columbus 
Intemational Film Festival. 

The film was pieced together using 
vintage and contemporary songs, rare 
Him footage and archival stills. 

The 30-minute documentary is part 
of the Smithsonian's "Pacific 
Visions" program which will be 
showing other films from "Pacific 
Diaries," a landmark documentary 
series from Pacific Islanders in 
Communication and Hawai'i Public 
Television. 

"Tben There Were None" will 
also be shown on PBS on May 23. 

For more information contact '--_____ ______ ,--_ ______ __ - _ _ -' 

. _ m ...... _ « 
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MAI<ING OHA POND 
IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY 

LOKAHI AND PONO GO HAND IN HAND. HAWAIIANS WILL 

LOKAHI WHEN OHA IS MADE PONO. To BE PONO, OHA 

MUST BE ACCOUNTABLE TO EVERY HAWAIIAN THROUGH A 
HAWAIIAN POLITICAL PROCESS. HUI KALAIIAINA, THE 

HAWAIIAN POLITICAL PARTY, SEEKS BALANCE, FOCUS AND 
ACCOUNTABILITY FOR OHA. 

John Colburn - O'ahu 

EVERY HAWAIIAN MUST VOTE IN THE OHA ELECTION THIS 
NOVEMBER. AND EVERY HAWAIIANIS VOTE MUST HAVE 

MAXIMUM IMPACT. FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY, HUI 
KALAIIAINA, THE HAWAIIAN POLITICAL PARTY, PROVIDES THE 

PROCESS TO MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD. 

Leinaala Heine - O'ahu 

IN HUI KALAIIAINA, THE HAWAIIAN POLITICAL PARTY, WE 

LISTEN TO EACH OTHER. WE SHARE. WE RESPECT AND 

TRUST ONE ANOTHER. IN HUI KALAIIAINA, OUR COMMON 

CONCERNS GIVE US STRENGTH AND FOCUS. OUR INDIVIDUAL 

DIFFERENCES DO NOT DIVIDE US. DIVERSITY OF MANAO GIVES 
DEPTH AND BREADTH TO HUI KALAIIAINAIS UNITED VISION. 

Mel Kalahiki - O'ahu 

To BECOME INVOLVED IN THE EFFORT TO MAKE OHA POND, CONTACT HUI KALAI'AINA 
(BOB) 969-9721 BY TELEPHOOfE 

BY_L PO Box I Q I 6. HoNouJLu. HI 96B05 

OR THROUGH N4Y HUI KALAJ'AlNA MEMBER 

E LI NAHULU . P R ESIDENT 
K EONIAGARD 
ARTHUR AHANA 
G WEN AHANA 

EDDIE AKANA 
PETER Apo 

P A U L BURNS 
WILLY CHING 
TOM C H UN 
JOHN (BoY) COLBURN 
TOM C U MM INGS 
RON MAKAULA DELACRUZ 
JAMIE D O WSETT 
QUEENI E DOWSETT 
R O S E MARIE H . DUEY 

ROD FERREIRA 
LYNN FLORES 
B ILL FULLER 

M ARY GREEN 
W ATTl E GREEN 
BOB ' H ALL 

N E IL H AN NAHS 
L E INAALA HEINE 
BEN H E NDERSON 
A LLE N KALE 'IOLAN I H OE 
LUI K EALII H O KO AN A 
HOKULANI HOLT- PADILLA 
KUULEI PALAMA IHARA 
DOUGLAS KEAUHOU ING 
DAVID KAHEAPO 

MEL KALAHIKI 
MEL KAONOHI 

DENNIS KAUAHI 
FRANCIS KAUHANE 
EARL KAWA'A 

H . K . BRUSS KEPPELER 
AL LAGUNERO 
BEN LINDSEY 
BOB LINDSEY 
AHI LOGAN 
BULLY LOGAN 
KARL LORCH 
CORDY MACLAUGHLIN 
NAMAHANA MAIOHO 
MAURICE MALEIMAILE 

LOPAKA MANSFIELD 
KAHIMOKU NAHULU 
MILTON PA 
DAVID (KAwlKA> PARKER 

MONICA PARKER 
MATT PHILLIPS 
R. KEAU PuA 

WALTER RITTE . JR. 
..la-ANNE KAHANAMOKU STERLING 
LEON PAOA STERLING 
Oz STENDER 
GEORGE (CAL> THOMAS 

JAN YUEN 

FINN4CIAL SUPPORT FOR HUI KALAJ'AlNA COMES SOLELY FROM THE INDIVIDUAL CONl"RIBUTIOHS OF ITS MEMBERS 
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Ka nuhou lllai Alu Like 
News from Alu Like 

(Presented by Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA and Alu Like as a 
public service) 

Entrepreneurship traininJi 
gram - winter/spring schedule 

For Hawaiians interested in starting up or 
expanding a bu,,1iness,s\!he Nu Like Business 
Development Ceii!er's Eiitrepreneurship Training 
Q:!I'P) class is , 

May 14 -lune,27 HonolUlu 7 
May 21 - June 2-7 HonolUlu 6-

" June 15 - July 27 Maui 6-week cou 
June 15 - July 27 La'ielKabuku 6-week course 

The Honolulu ETP cia se are two hours each 
evening, three times a week for even weeks and 
are held at the Alu Like Bu ine Development 
Center. 

The other classes wiU be conducted over a peri-
od of six consecutive Saturdays. Each class runs 
for six hours. Locations for those classes are still 
pending. 

Subjects covered are business attitudes, market-
ing, organization , financial management, busi-
ness planning, and ongoing management. 

An "Advertising Strategies: Getting the Most 
Bounce for Your Bucks" workshops will be held 
on Saturday, June 29. These workshops will be 
four hours long and will be held in Honolulu at 
the Alu Like Bu iness Development Center in the 
Maunakea Marketplace. 

pa i limited. On O·ahu. call _ A-1225' on 
H ilo, 961 -2625; on Maui, 242-9774; and on 
Kaua'i, 245- 545 to receive further information 
and applicati 

CQmpnter Training 
applicants for 

class will 
1996. 

• Bu ine mathematics/communicationS 
• Cortez Peters Champion hip Typing 
• ppLied offic technoLog 
• Operation of the IB 1 PC 

Wordproce ing! pread bee /database 
• Job readiness preparation 
• Job placement assistance 
• Hawaiian culture awareness 

Anyone who could use this training, but can ' t 
afford it on his own should take advantage of this 
excellent opportunity to prepare for employment 
in the busines world. Priority will be given to 
Hawaiians 18 years and older and those seeking 
entry level positions after completion of training. 

For more information. plea e contact the 
Hawai'i Computer Training Center at 532-3655. 
Center hours are Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. 

Mei (May) 1996 

Moloka'i Ka Hula Piko 
The sixth Annual Moloka' i Ka 

Hula Piko will be held Saturday , 
May 18, 1996 from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at Papohaku Beach Park at 
Kaluakoi. There will be no admis-
sion charge. 

Presented by the Moloka ' i 
Visitors Association, the hula fes-
tival will feature performances by 
halau, hula musicians, and singers 
from Moloka'i and other islands. 
Hawaiian crafts, including quilt-
ing, woodworking, featherwork , 
and deer-hom scrimshaw, will be 
demonstrated and available for 
purchase. Hawaiian foods and 
Moloka'i ' specialties will be sold 
throughout the day. 

A series of lectures on Moloka'i 
history and mo'olelo accompanied 
by dance demonstrations will be 
presented by kumu hula John 
Ka ' imikaua at the Colony 
Kaluakoi Hotel and Golf Club. 

The theme of the festival is 
Moloka' i Nui A Hina (Great 
Moloka'i, Child of the Goddess 
Hina) wilJ be the focu of the lec-
ture and walking tour . Lectures 
will be offered at Kaluakoi Hotel 
and Golf Club Hoaloha Roo m 
Tuesday , May 14, at 7 p.m. The 
on-site lectures will be held on the 
grounds of Father Damien 's Our 
Lady of Seven Sorrows Church 
and at Kapu wahine Fish Pond, 
Tue day, May 14, at 3 p.m . and 
Wed. May 15, at 10 a.m. Walking 
tours are at no charge. 

The cave of Hina, one of 
Moloka'i ' mo t acred ite, i 
located in an inaccessible area of 

the hills of Kalua'aha. Interested 
persons can join the walking tou.rs 
at no charge at the designated east 
Moloka' i lecture site. 

Ka Hula Piko expresses 
Moloka'i's commitment to pre-
serving the unique Hawaiian cul-
ture. Moloka'i Visitors 
Association emphasizes cultural 
tourism in its promotional pro-
grams for Moloka'i, which has the 
highest percentage of residents of 
Hawaiian ancestry of any of the 
major Hawaiian islands. 
For more information call (808) 

553-3876 , (800) 553-0404 toll 
free inter-island, (800)-800-6367 
toll free U.S. and Canada. 

Kumu Hula John Ka' imikaua 
Photo by Phil Spalding 11/ 

"E ola mao ke ea 0 na kanaka maoli" Israel in concert at 
Kamehameha 
Schools 

Israel Karnakawiwo'ole will headline a 
concert Saturday, Ma 4 at 7 p.m. in 
the Prince Ruth Ke ' alikolani 
Auditorium on the Kamehameha 
Schools campus. 

Hawai ' i Volcanoes National Park pre-
sents "E Ola Mau Ke Ea 0 Na Kanaka 
Maoli ... the life force of the native peo-
ple lives" featuring Dennis Pavao, Auntie 
G-Girl Keli ' ihomalu, Auntie Becky 
Pau, Hula Halau 0 Kou Lima Nani E. 
The festival takes place on May 25 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Park 
Cultural Festival. 

leaf slippers and rain capes, and medic-
inal plants. 

The fes tiv a l is c o- spon sore d by 
Hawai'i Natural History Association 
and Volcano Art Center. 

Bring a mat to sit on and a jacket. 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

For more information call 967-7184. 
"Every year we gather together for a 

special day of celebration and fun," 
says coordinator Linda Ryan. "We look 
forward to recapturing that spirit again 
this year." 

Israel Kamakawiwo'ole 

"Ka Lei Aloha 0 Loko" ("The Lei of 
Love from Within ' ) will also feature 
performances by the Kamehameha 
Schools Orche tra , Hawai ' i Youth 
Opera Chorus , Cool Reign, Colleen 

omura and special guests. 
The event is a fund raiser for the 

Kamehameha Schools Orchestra. For 
information about tickets call 842-
8380. 

Kamuela halau celebrates 10 years 
Halau Hula Ka No'eau, a Kamue la-

based group, will perform, "Ten Years of 
Hawai'i Dance, Chants, and Tradi tions" 
May 18 at the Kahilu Theatre in Waimea, 
Hawai ' i. 

The halau will perform two shows, one 
at 2 p.m, the other at 7 pm. 

Halau Hula Ka No'eau opened its doors 
. in in June teaching out of tbe 

Hawaiian Homes Hall on Thursday 
evenings. The first class consisted of 27 

-- -

students, young adults and mothers from 
the North Hawru'i commun ity. 

The goal was to share the dances and 
chants of the kumu's teachers Ma'iki Aiu 
Lake and Kamamalu Kle in. Today his 
haIau has grown with a present enrollment 
of over 100 students with two kokua 
kumu hula. 

Fpr more information contact Michael 
Pili Pang in at (808) 885-6525 . 

It will offer hands-on participation in 
lei-making, lauhala and coconut leaf 
weaving, wood carving, adze making, 
musical instruments, kapa beating, ti 

• • 
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He tnau hanana 
A calendar of events 

Mei 
(May) 

Through May 19 - Bishop M useum 
presents "Kaho 'olawe: Ke ALoM Kupa'a i 
lea 'Aina." Stories and history are brought 
to life on this visual journey to 
Kaho'olawe. Call 848-4168. 

Competition. 10 a.m. at the Samuel Wilder 
King Intermediate School. 

May 8 - 12 - Hawaiian Steel Guitar 
Week gets underway in Honolulu on May 
8 with KCCN's "Territorial Airwaves" 
noon broadcast from Royal Hawaiian 
Shopping Center's streetside stage in 
Waikiki. Call (808) 235-4742 for informa-
tion about schedules. 

required. Call the Nature Center at 955-
0100. 

May 18 - Halau Hula Ka No'eau cele-
brates 10 years of hula with two perfor-
mances at the Kahilu Theatre in Kamuela, 
Hawai'i . The hula is called "Ten Years of 
Hawai'i Dance, Chants and Traditions" 
and are shows are scheduled for 2 and 7 
p.m. For more information contact Michael· 
Pili Pang at (808) 885-6526. 

the Office of Hawaiian Affairs in 1993. 
She will share her knowledge along with 
other master weavers. Weaving workshops 
will be featured during the four-day festi-
val. Other weavers include Peter Park, 
Adelle Bates, Cecelia Johnson, and many 
others. Craft shows will be held May 24 -
25. Fees for all workshops are $60 and 
includes dinner and lu'au. To register, call / (808) 325-5592. 

Through July 21 - "Hawai'i and Its 
People," a pictorial heritage of Hawai'i, 
Honolulu Academy of Arts. This inaugur-
al installation features works of diverse 
media dating from 1779 to 1950, including 
documentary art from voyaging artists of 
the 19th century. Selections from profes-
sional to amateur reflect common subject 
matter and themes such as Hawaiian cul-
ture , erupting volcanoes , developing 
Western community and introduction of 
Hawaiian design. 

May 18 - Sixth Annual Moloka'i Ka 
Hula Piko : Moloka'i Nui A Hina , 
Saturday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Papohaku Beach 
Park, Kaluakoi. Free. A series of lectures 
on Moloka'i history and mo'olelo accom-
panied by dance demonstrations will be 
presented by kumu hula John Ka'imikaua 
at the Colony Kaluakoi Hotel & Golf Club, 
May 14 - May 16 at 7 p.m. On-site lectures 
at Father Damien ' s Our Lady of Seven 
Sorrows Church and at Kapuwahine Fish 
Pond , Tuesday, May 14, at 3 p.m. and 
Wed., May 15, at 10 a.m. Walking tour 
are at no charge. Call (800) 553-0404. 

May 18 and 19 - Intertribal Council 
Pow Wow· The Intertribal Council of 

May 23 - 26 - Second Annual Prince 
Albert Music Festival, Princeville Hotel, 
Kaua'i. Call 1-800-826-4400 

May 4 - Hawai'i Quilt Da Honolulu 
Academy of Art . Slide lectures, educa-
tional programs, demonstrations and her-
itage Hawaiian quilts. An exhibit of tradi-
tional and contemporary quilts created by 
the members of the Hawai 'i Quilt Guild 
will foUow May 10 - May 12. 

Hawai 'i is holding 
its third annual 
Warrior Society Pow 
Wow in Honolulu . 
The pow wow will 
be held at the 
Kapi ' olani Park 
bandstand from 10 
a.m . to 6 p.m. Call 
(808) 947- 3306. 

May 22 - 2S - Ka 
Vlu Lauhala 0 
Kona Festival, 
Keauhou Beach 
Hotel. Aunty 

May 11 - Hula kahiko competition -
The Kalihi-Palama Culture and Arts 
Society, Inc. is sponsoring the 1996 
Hawai'i Secondary Schools Hula Kahiko 

May 18 - LauhaJa Weaving - Eric 
Enos of the Cultural Learning Center at 
Ka'ala provides insights into the traditional 
art of lauhala weaving. The process will 
include tripping cleaning, and preparing 
the Lauhala, which participants will weave 
into bracelets. 9:30 - 11 :30 a.m. $3 for 
members/$5 for non-members. Additional 
$2.50 materials charge. Reservations 

Elizabeth Lee has 
been weaving for 
more than 50 years 
and was designated a 
living treasure by 

Halau Hula 0 Kukunaokala performing at Ka'ana, 
Moloka'i, traditional birthplace of the hula. 

'Ohana Reunions 
Nii 'ohana e ho'ohui 'ia ana 

Cummings - Descendants of 
Joseph Elijah Cummings and Lily 
Kealoha are planning a reunion to 
be held June 29 on Kaua'i . 
Descendants of Thoma Booth 
Cummings, William Booth C., 
Amy c., Jonah C., Parker C. and 
Hannah Rachael C. should call 
Hollis Baker (Calif. ) (510) 793-
1165, George Costa (Kaua' i) 822-
301 3 or Norbert Cordeiro (O'ahu) 
672-9190. 

Lau Afat-Apaka, Aholo, Na'e'a 
KaJuahine - An ' Apaka 'ohana 
reunion is being planned for this 
summer, probably in July. Contact 
Jeffrey Aholo 'Apaka on O'abu at 
922-6965. 

WahahuJu - Descendants of 
Kuahua and Ka'au'a are planning a 
reunion June 28 - July 1, at 
Pu'uhonua 0 Malaekahana between 
Kahuku and U'ie. For more infor-
mation, please call Marilyn 
Scboen.ke at (808) 637-1599. 

Nahinu and Auhea - A family 
reunion is set for July 4-6, for the 
descendants of Nahinu and Auhea, 
their children Napihe and 
N akapa ' ahu. These descendants 
include Kepalai and Kila 
Kapaekukui, Nakapa'ahu and 
Iki' iki 'ikapoleopele, Nakapa'ahu 
and Kalawaianuiokamehameha and 
Kai'o and Kahaioonakolo. For 

more information, contact in the 
evenings, Sam Kekauoha at 293-
9955, or Luther Nakapa'ahu at 262-
4801, or Arthur Koerte at 422-
1835. 

KauhoJa/Kapahi - The children 
of John "Bull" Hooiho Kauhola and 
Emily "Hale" Kanahohale Kapahi 
would like to invite all family 
members or anyone who has infor-
mation about these families to a 
reunion July 5 6, and 7 at the 
Haliimaile Community Center on 
Maw. If you have any information 
and/or questions call Momilani 
Kernfort (in Honolulu) after 6 p.m. 
(Mon - Fri) at 572-9079 or Elisia 
Kernfort after 8 a.m. (Mon. - Fri.) 
at 572-5635. 

Cockett - The Cockett 'ohana 
will gather on July 19, 20, 21 on 
Moloka'i. The 'ohana are descen-
dents of Charles Cockett who 
arrived in Hawai'i about 1820. 
Charles married Elizabeth Becky 
Shaw of Lahaina and raised a fami-
ly of nine children: Joseph, 
William, Mary, Elizabeth, George, 
Phoebe, Emily , Charles, and 
Patrick. Activities are scheduled at 
'Ohia at the east end of Moloka'i. 
Contact Irene Bishaw at 456-3119 
or Patti Cook at 944-2750. 

Poliahu - The grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren of William 

Poliahu and Kamaile Mokuaole 
Keohuhu invite family members 
from Annie Poliahu and Edward 
Puhi Sr.; Lily Poliabu and Edwin 
Kekahua Sf. ; Lucy Poliahu and 
John Tripp; George Poliahu and 
Mary Kapeliela; and Elizabeth 
PoLiahu and David Richards Sr. to a 
farnly reunion on Aug. 2 - 4, 1996 
at Mahukona, Kohala, Hawai'i. 
Contact Joyce Poliabu, (808) 889-
6489 or write P.O. Box 347, Haw!, 
HI 96719. 

Swift - The Swift 'ohana has 
scheduled a reunion Aug. 2 - 4. 
Family includes the descendants of 
Joseph Swift and his three spouses: 
Hiona Makia, Naimu and Luka and 
their children John Kukuma, Apia, 
Lilikalani, Charles, Hannah, Jessie 
and Aipia. Tl1ese descendants 
include, Lum, Kaaaa, Akana, 
Dupont, Fernandez, Kuhaulua, 
Hardy, Laeha, Tam, Gora-Luke, 
Luhe, Nunes, Kinolau, Swain, 
McCabe & Sakamoto families. For 
more information, call Linda Ann 
Tam on O'ahu, 674-0512, or on 
Maui, Kathy Shimada 877-0839. 

Kalua Kanawaliwali 
Descendants of Kalua Kanwaliwali 
are holding their second annual 
family reunion on Maui, Friday, 
Aug. 16 17 at the Pa'ia Community 
Center. Contact Diana Amadeo on 
Maui (808) 579-9429 or write to 

P.O. Box 247 Pa'ia, HI 96779. 

Poe - The descendents of Wallace 
Poe ofWai'anae, O'ahu are holding 
a family reunion August 17, 1996 
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. at 'Ohikilolo 
Ranch, Makua, O'ahu. Family 
members are asked to contact Jay 
Landis (family historian) at (808) 
668 -1149 , or Ah Ching . G. Jr. 
(reunion chairperson) at (808) 696-
8584. Neighbor island 'ohana may 
call toll-free 1-800-378-7703. 

Puana -The descendants of John 
Kenolio Puana Sf. of Wailuku, 
Maui are planning a reunion 
August 24 - 25 at Camp Mokuleia. 
Contact the camp coordinator, 
Lutrell Drummondo at 1088 Bishop 
St #2911 , Honolulu, HI 96813 or 
leave a message at (808) 574-1929. 

Kapua - The former wife of 
William K. Kapua is most anxious 
to contact members of the Kapua 
family in order that his son, also 
named Will am K. Kapua, may 
know of his father's family. 
William Kapua, Sr. left Hawai'i 
before he was 18 years old, joined 
the Navy and then lived in Chicago 
where he married and later died in 
1939. His widow, Lea Kapua 

Photo by Phil Spa/ding 11/ 

Heine, is now 84 years-old and 
urges members of the Kapua family 
to get in touch wi th her at 608 
Sawyer Terrace, #826, Madison, 
WI,53705-3254. 

Manuhoa - The Manuhoa 
Reunion Committee is seeking 
descendants of Manuhoa a.k .a. 
Manuhoa Kuakea, born Nov. 11 , 
1824 in Kohala . He married 
Makapiipii a.k.a. Kamakapiipii , 
born Aug. 9, 1826. Descendants 
and news of Manuhoa's sisters are 
also being sought: they are Konanui 
Kuakea, born 1822 and married to 
Paipulewa; and Kekela Kuakea, 
born 1826 and married to Naea. 
Please call Shirley Keakealani 
Wilcox at (808) 325-0418 or 325-
5581, or write to Betty Saiki, P.O. 
Box 2187, Kailua-Kona, HI 96745. 

Kamae - The children of Samuel 
Hoapili Kamae and Alice Ululani 
Opunui Kamae will be having a 
family reunion on Saturday, August 
17 on O'ahu at Kualoa Ranch. All. 
family members are invited to 
attend. For more information please 
contact Jo Kamae Byrne at (h)735-
6747, or (w) 732-8778 or Kristi 
Medeiros at 263-3754. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Want to trade homestead land in Wai'anae for land in 
Waimanalo? Please call Louise at 259-9565. 

Hawaiian Homestead for sale. Waiohull, Kula. 1 acre resi-
dential. Call Alison (808)324-1300. 

-
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Read All About It! 
LEGENDS OF HAWAI4I NEI 
Three books of traditional Hawaiian stories compiled by renowned 
folklore collector Mary Kawena PUku'i and retold by noted storyteller 
Caroline Curtis. Suitable to be told or read to younger children and 
read independently by older children and adults. 

Hawai'i Island Legends: Pikoi, Pele and Others - Illustrated 
by Don Robinson. Favorite long-ago folk tales of the archer hero 
Plkoi, the volcano goddess Pele and other gods, goddesses and 
people of the Big Island. Previously published as: Pikoi and Other 
Legends of the Island of Hawaii. $11.95 

The Water of Kane and Other Legends of the Hawaiian Islands 
(revised edition) - Illustrated by Oliver C. Kinney. The lore of 

who stole the magical "water of Kane" to revive his dead 
nephew and brothers, along with a host of other folktales from the 
varied islands of Hawai'i. $9.95 

Tales of the Menehune (revised edition) - Illustrated by Robin 
Burningham. Legends about the little people of Hawaiian folklore 
who lived in the mountain forests and only came down to the 
lowlands at night, the trickster demigod Maui and the volcano 
goddess Pele and other Hawaiian tales. $8.95 

For in/ormation, call Kamehameha Schools Press at 842-8876. 
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